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May 19, 2015 at 12:16pm UTC
TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

TT UK 12:16 1.#askboris 2.#Ashers 3.Chris Ramsey
4.#CharityTuesday 5.#qznextbillion 6.#deflation 7.Simon Pegg 8.Mark
Yates 9.Don Cossack

Rianne Stratford @RianneStratford

RT @dawneywawney: Have you ever had a haircut that looks like it
was an accident? #askboris

Ciaran @ciaranlawless_

#AskBoris If there are 1000000 nuclei of an isotope with a half-life of
20 minutes, how many will be left after 1 hour?

Bjarne Saether @bjarnester

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Elle @Elle_Simlett

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Marc Gascoigne @Marc_Gascoigne

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

Chris Gaff @chrisgaff9

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Vik Tailor @ViksE15

@MayorofLondon What are your plans for Newham beyond Olympic
Park? Still London's most disadvantaged borough, it needs a focus
#askboris

Ⓙacⓚ Ⓖunter @JkGTweets

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

Coñor Jãmęs Siłk あ @CJSilk

Absolutely brilliant > gov produces reports on #askboris. Actual
screenshot from the PDF. data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo…
http://t.co/JedEXIbLUz

KayCee @BooNooCharms

RT @Monster_Bet: The #askboris trend is serious business.
http://t.co/lONQN9UCLG

Corey Bishop @Midnight_Sleep

Who would win in a fight, Hulk Hogan or David Cameron on a 1 on 1
caged deathmatch? #AskBoris

Richard Harrowsmith @teamvictory

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Will Bradshaw @_WBradshaw

Why do you care more about defending the super-rich than letting
poor people keep their homes? #askboris

aj @antoniaking

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2
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Emma Louise Hind @HindzBeanz

Haha I love Boris #askboris twitter.com/elashton/statu…

Arabella Wrotitrong @DrHugoZHakenbus

@gear_4_music Should I #askboris or Phoebe Buffay the name of that
chord?

Paul Trueman @paultrueman74

Love this. Love him or hate him Boris pisses all over most bland
politicians (not literally). #askboris http://t.co/BkRXicxkG8

Charming Baozi @MAMMANDOO
What's wrong #askboris

LeeLeeBee @Elsieb66

RT @PositiveMoneyUK: #askboris Why is 97% of our money created
as debt by commercial banks? positivemoney.org/petition/
http://t.co/BG3CQi6bMr

Bonnie @bonniebeckett

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Scorning Glory @ScorningGlory

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Bonnie @bonniebeckett

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Patty @pattpenaflorida

#askboris @JessBenedicto HAHAHAHA

Weedoes @WEED0ES

@BorisJohnson Do u see the UK moving forward with legislation on
the decriminalisation of #Marijuana anytime soon? #askboris
#shouldbelegal

Peroni Sutton @PeroniSutton

RT @1amysharples: Damn, I missed #askBoris AGAIN.

Fraser Jay Myers @FrazJazz

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

Raj Lyall @lyallr

RT @kentishclown: #askboris How's the wife? http://t.co/EEv9JJcmV7

Tim Johnson @Partyreptile

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

OLUWAKAYODE OYENEYE @pinkestdude

@FootballManager #askboris Tottenham, i stick with 1 team

Tim Johnson @Partyreptile

RT @petbro1: When will we see a descent decorated Christmas tree
in Trafalgar Square ? #askboris

Billy Oliver @Hereward_W
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RT @amyleie: #askboris Crime doesn't pay....does this mean my job is
crime?

KayCee @BooNooCharms

RT @HughBethner: Could you please RT this to raise awareness of
irritable trowel syndrome? #askboris http://t.co/uenwHphJIZ

dave @westfield71

RT @MammaMumra: #askboris why does Katie Hopkins' youngest
sprog resemble you so much? You did,didnt you?

Asdfgrebecca @abcdefgrebecca

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Stephen McKenzie @lifeisexpected

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Dorr @tomddorr

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Willem DaPro @WillemDaPro

RT @BonBris: #AskBoris When will you be carrying through with your
offer to demonstrate water cannons are safe by being shot by one?

Phil McArthur @pyrotyger

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

Princess Sweary @PrincessSweary

RT @kentishclown: #askboris How's the wife? http://t.co/EEv9JJcmV7

Andrew Adam @XB92AI

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

Willem DaPro @WillemDaPro

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

Vik Tailor @ViksE15

@MayorofLondon Will you consider moving Maryland into TFL Zone 2
along with Stratford? 30s apart on the train! #askboris

Tom Doyle @TomJDoyle

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

Steve @STVKMBR

RT @XtremeJam87: Hi Boris, how can I be as awesome as you?
#askboris

Max Glanz @MaxiGeee17

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

Andrew Barradine @ABarradine

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

Lindsay Ross @lindsay1up

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…
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The_Gunn_Man

data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

Sweaty The Dog @mark_brown74

I've got 37 bread bag clips on the spokes of my Chopper. What's the
biggest wheelie you've done and why? #AskBoris

Chris Thorpe @jaggeree

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Daniel Wood @danielwood100

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

caitlin @_caitlinzoe

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Luke @LukePingu

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

Dan Shorthouse @Deniquedomum

@MayorofLondon if you could pick one hat to wear all the time, what
would it be? #askboris

Maria @zebraintheattic

RT @The45Storm: Why the hell did you buy water cannons? Is it
normal behaviour to crap yourself when people peacefully protest?
#askboris

Ollie @O_lloyd

#askboris Was Chris Benoit framed?

Dorr @tomddorr

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Joe Butterfield @joebutters

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

InsertJokenameHere @TheGerardRoss

RT @HughBethner: Could you please RT this to raise awareness of
irritable trowel syndrome? #askboris http://t.co/uenwHphJIZ

beaubodor @beaubodor

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

Dorr @tomddorr

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

Rosiepops @Rosiepops

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

Arnt Maasø @arnte

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Emily @e_didonato

#askboris Why do you think Freddo's have gotten smaller?
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aj @antoniaking

RT @danielbyles: Awesome answer from Boris > RT @elashton:
#askboris going as well as usual http://t.co/kT697NYSjn

zingzingzoom @sillybeggars

RT @mwalkerdine: #askboris Do you think Angela Saunders of the
DPP / CPS should be sacked over her decision not to allow police to
question…

Zakie Chan @ZakAkiraGibson

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

Joseph Costello @jokers_tailor

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

Girl Bums Rule @PubesAreGinger

Do you want to be my 10th follower? #askboris

TrueBlueSue1 @TrueBlueSue1

RT @dawneywawney: Have you ever ordered a coffee with so many
items in it, that your genitals disappeared up into your arsecrack?
#askboris

McGough #TeamRedders @mattmcgough03

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

GE2015 Tweets @ge2015bot

jonnyvickers: Didn't the SNP win the 3rd most seats in the #GE2015?
#bronzesturgeon #politics #askboris … twitter.com/jonnyvickers/s…

TrendieUK - Trends @TrendieUK

"Trending UK:01:10 PM BST" 1. #askboris 2. #Ashers 3. Chris Ramsey
4. #CharityTuesday 5. #qznextbillion 6. #deflation

jack @ronnie827

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

Carlétto @KacosPhoniquo

#askboris #Ashers #deflation #CharityTuesday #qznextbillion
fb.me/7X1CzAat1

Tweets Distilled @tweetsdistilled

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

anthony sheehan @anthony_sheehan

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Normal name @JamesMOMB

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

Jonny Allsop @JonnyAllsop

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

Runar B. Mæland @runarbm

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN
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@BorisJohnson #Askboris Apart from cycling do you do any other
daily sports activities?

Johnathan Bretherton @brevo_94

#askboris who's your favourite member of the backstreet boys?

Chris Applegate @chrisapplegate

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

kylie4bob @kayfourbee

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

Richard Harris @RushTheRhubarb

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Ant Ingman @SuperTone09

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

Max Rigby @PrinceOfBaden

RT @MayorofLondon: i drank a superb bottle of fulham chardonnay
last night #askboris @robertjtrigg

Audun Ulshagen @asuls

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Max Rigby @PrinceOfBaden

RT @MayorofLondon: Ready for your questions folks! Let's get
cracking #askboris http://t.co/iqyFWjsT5z

Kaiser Of Crisps @KaiserOfCrisps

Ha ha! #AskBoris twitter.com/robmanuel/stat…

Michael Hogan @michaelhogan

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

Luke Hood @UKFLuke

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

Hugh Bethner @HughBethner

Could you please RT this to raise awareness of irritable trowel
syndrome? #askboris http://t.co/uenwHphJIZ

Tweeter Rowland @TheBadWolf86

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

Sam J. Frampton @SJFrampton
#AskBoris twat.

PKKURD @PKKuRD

RT @Vasiliki66: #askboris Why is Silhan Ozcelik remanded in
Holloway for upholding British values against ISIS?

salisbury steak @bandlimit

#askboris what strings do you use that let you tune so damn low on a
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les paul? oh wait wrong boris

keeja @_kdweeb

#askboris ever been for a cheeky nandos with the lads ?

Sam J. Frampton @SJFrampton

#askBoris harsher immigration? How about you head off on your
merry-fucking-way back to Yank Land?

sentiBotr @sentiBotr

Currently, tweets using #askboris are 16% positive, 80% neutral, and
4% negative.

Stephen Hall @StephenJ_Hall

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Al McFarlane @FreedomsComing

#askboris Which is your fav version of "Boy from New Yotk City",
Darts,The Ad-Libs or Manhattan Transfer?

Emma @ArcheryButts

RT @NormanCGull: How much do you love your brick? #askboris
http://t.co/V4jvzwpuXd

David Jones @jonesthescribe

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

Princess Sweary @PrincessSweary

RT @SaheedMubarek: #AskBoris do you like 50's B-Movies? This is
my favourite, what's yours? http://t.co/EEFbGJ01b1

Rob Pinder @46robbo

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

Craig Harrison @TheSameCraig

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

ExT8 @ExT8

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

Matt Allen @mattoldham

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

Kevin Sedgley @ThatKevin

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

salisbury steak @bandlimit

#askboris who is your favorite k-on

Natassia @timidheathen

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

AwayDays @AwayDaysYT

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?
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Andy Dawson @profanityswan

RT @robmanuel: The government produces reports on #askboris.
This is an actual screenshot from the PDF.
data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo… http://t.co/…

Dave Waghorn @waggers5

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Amazing @AmazingUmbrella

Does it bug anyone that it says 'Who to follow' when it should really
say 'Whom to follow'? #Twitter #askboris

saibot @TobiasOaahh

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Nigel Metheringham @nmeth

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

jamila NANA @youmajamilaNANA

RT @MayorofLondon: Morning folks, tomorrow I'll be answering your
questions at 11am in my May #askboris session. Please send in your
questi…

saibot @TobiasOaahh

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Arabella Wrotitrong @DrHugoZHakenbus

RT @VenterMitt: #askboris how does being a failed journalist qualify
you to do a job of ANY importance? http://t.co/aD0RaBxNIg

Mike @Carras9

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

Joe. @Joe_FCK

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

Commander of Chaos @JASmith1995

RT @GeorgeCrofti: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris are you a lizard in a
human suit like all the others?

Kelsey @kjdemaria

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

Sammy Dulledge @SamDulledge

RT @peterwilliams21: @MayorofLondon have you ever been Mis-sold
PPI? #askboris

Sam J. Frampton @SJFrampton

#askBoris why do you fucking bother?

Matt Chicken @REALmattchicken

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

Author Sonya Davis @mssond

AVAILABLE NOW!!! amazon.com/dp/B00XVGZW1M #TidalFacts
#Iamwriting #YMLM #DWMTM #HowToSurviveNYC #askboris
#askingforafriend

rob manuel @robmanuel
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The government produces reports on #askboris. This is an actual
screenshot from the PDF. data.london.gov.uk/dataset/ask-bo…
http://t.co/MOdlQdPSsv

Josh Warren @jbw2011

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

seema @Seema_V

@kslayford you're missing #askboris

Rhys Griffiths @rhysdgriffiths

RT @FootballManager: #askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris?
Are you a two club man like your leader?

Ian Young @youngian67

RT @Phoenixarised: #AskBoris Wanksock or hollowed out melon?

Community Investment @BankingBetter

RT @PositiveMoneyUK: #askboris Why is 97% of our money created
as debt by commercial banks? positivemoney.org/petition/
http://t.co/BG3CQi6bMr

Princess Sweary @PrincessSweary

RT @SaheedMubarek: #AskBoris do you like books? This one was
one of my favourite's as a kid! http://t.co/Y4ZZWSZy0g

Football Manager @FootballManager

#askboris Who do you manage in FM, Boris? Are you a two club man
like your leader?

Her Royal Heinous @HerRoyalHeinous

RT @NormanCGull: How much do you love your brick? #askboris
http://t.co/V4jvzwpuXd

MINO @Denis432015

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

Sarah Hawkins @hawkinssarahj

@MayorofLondon In what ways are you helping Apprentices in
London? transport/council tax #askboris

Gary Bewick-Ewing @thegazbewing

#askboris do you think the Tory party should make a point of chasing
tax dodging billionaires and their companies instead of the poor?

Ian Young @youngian67

RT @ReElectDave: @MayorofLondon any thoughts on this and the
potential impact of the site in London? dowhatsrightforbritain.com
#askboris http:…

Adam @AdAllton97

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Steve Mmm @steeevemesser

RT @NickMeyer92: @MayorofLondon Why do you look like a melted
candle dipped in hay? #askboris

Borghert Borghmans @StripyMoggie
#askboris http://t.co/uXahuOKRcR

Willis @willis029

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN
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EmmaJackson78
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Steve Mmm @steeevemesser

RT @amyleie: #askboris have you been miss sold PPI?

Gemma Jane Brookes @GBFemaleBoxer

#AskBoris If the fight boxing fans most want to see isn't between the
@Klitschko brothers it's the between the Milibands.

Princess Sweary @PrincessSweary

#askboris Have you ever shit on a nanan's egg & cress sandwich?

Stephen Dixon @stevpdixon

RT @MayorofLondon: donnez moi un break...amazing economic perf
since 2010...NEETS at 25 year low. #askboris @Iain_33
@George_Osborne

Victoria @VickiSadie

RT @maddcowUK: #askboris If you were the Prime Minister for a day,
what one law would you either change or introduce? p.s. I think u
would …

Horan @bhernhoran

#PrayForThePhilippines #BBMADEinManila #RIPWinnie #AskBoris
#NgayongPasukan

Mischa @Cuddl3Fish

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Michael Cargill @MichaelCargill1

Boris Johnson to organise Scaletrix competition in Parliament
wp.me/p1RBiE-5Q #askboris

TrevorMStewart @HighlanderMan61

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Haydon Papworth @Haydon93

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Victoria @VickiSadie

RT @PositiveMoneyUK: #askboris Why is 97% of our money created
as debt by commercial banks? positivemoney.org/petition/
http://t.co/BG3CQi6bMr

Tories Online @ToriesOnline

RT @peterwilliams21: @MayorofLondon have you ever been Mis-sold
PPI? #askboris

xmjbzjamumoftdy @xmjbzjamumoftdy

RT @exunews: David Gia to kill Casillas in Madrid !! goo.gl/QjG30u
#AQueiTempiEraSempreFesta #komenergi #askboris 1877

Emma Gordon @Emmykins__

RT @__Squire: #askboris @MayorofLondon what's your secret for
maintaining such a high quality head of hair?

Amy @amyleie

#askboris ok my lunch hour is over, back to work I go. I look forward to
your letter banning me from the mayors office for life. Kiss Kiss

Kendal Lavery @ohwhyworry

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN
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AdAllton97
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359

nmeth

1

0

358

Florrie Cassell @florriecassell

RT @MartinBallN17: Please can you answer? @MayorofLondon
'Have you done any calculation of London employment land being
changed to housing…

David Cummins @DavidWCummins

RT @Patrick_McEntee: What impact will extending right to buy have
on London's housing crisis? #askboris @MayorofLondon
@homesforbritain

Øyvind Osdal Runde @oyvinddidrik

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Pat Kelly @nedisared

RT @reddeviljp: #askboris why do you regularly bend over and take
one up the chuff for Landon's rich but are content to punish London's
poo…

Steve Mmm @steeevemesser

RT @scipio77: #askboris Is it too early to go for a pint?

Tony Greenwood @Tony_Greenwood1

@BlessedWithPace I've noticed #askboris is trending but isnt he old
news for you now #clingfilm

Joanne Buchanan @GourleyBuchanan

RT @amyleie: #askboris Crime doesn't pay....does this mean my job is
crime?

Chicken MattNuggets™ @GastronomicNerd

RT @MayorofLondon: will keep bashing away - as you may have
noticed immigration of any kind is now a touchy subject #askboris
@andrewmencel

Samuel Mozzer @samuelmorrissey

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Laurita Diaz @lauritasays

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

Chicken MattNuggets™ @GastronomicNerd

RT @andrewmencel: @MayorofLondon what's the update with the
Australian/UK 'free travel zone' you were talking about last year?
#askboris

Gerard Spicer @SpicerGerard

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

David Kitchen @buro9

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Madd-Cow @maddcowUK

#askboris If you were the Prime Minister for a day, what one law would
you either change or introduce? p.s. I think u would make a great PM

@krurhurz @krurhurz

RT @hmsfergies: @MayorofLondon When are the government going
to stop giving benefits to immigrants who have paid nothing into the
system? #…

Nigel Pitt @NigelRWPitt

RT @MayorofLondon: we give students travel discount 30 pc off adult
rate on oyster, plus record job creation #askboris @VIOLETHlLL
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Max Rigby @PrinceOfBaden

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Max Rigby @PrinceOfBaden

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Steve Mmm @steeevemesser

RT @gazzyboy1101: My daughter wont eat strawberries but loves
bananas, is this normal for a 12 month old? #askboris

Kirsten Rice @Kirsten_Rice

As I am not witty enough to come up with my own at present; I would
love to see @frankieboyle in the #askboris tag

joe stupps @joe_stupps

@MayorofLondon #askboris why do people get up at Hither Green to
get off at New Eltham?

Liam Spalding @liamjspalding

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

I'm Nick I am @AnnoGalactic

#askboris Why did Mary Berry bad news?

Ed @edebayor

Boris how do you get your hair to look so? #askboris

Alice @shewxnts

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Rob Baxter @X44BAX

@MayorofLondon do you prefer girls aloud or the pussycat dolls?
#askboris

MelanieMac @baubilicious

RT @NormanCGull: How much do you love your brick? #askboris
http://t.co/V4jvzwpuXd

DJ Bowman-Smith @DJBowmanSmith

RT @Gary_R_Walker: #askboris about the wonderful books on offer at
Look 4 Books look4books.co.uk http://t.co/SaqbZVQJkU

Justin Jude @Justin_Jude

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Justin Jude @Justin_Jude

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

N17 Creative Action @MartinBallN17

Please can you answer? @MayorofLondon 'Have you done any
calculation of London employment land being changed to housing
land? #askboris'

Steve B @SDB57

Clearly not a guitar player! RT “@robmanuel: #askboris How does a
capo work? http://t.co/TDXUUyT36p”

Hels @HelenRachaelS

@MayorofLondon what hurt more when you got stuck on that zipwire?
your body or your pride...or both? #AskBoris
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Hyper67
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Rob Baxter @X44BAX

@MayorofLondon what is your favourite breakfast? #askboris

TVT @TVTtweets

Did you watch #Scammers on ITV yesterday? If so what are you doing
to help tackle cyber crime in London? #askboris

robtx4 @robtx41

@MayorofLondon #askboris how can you as a regulator allow the taxi
trade be saturated, if you just realised this your not fit to run tfl.

It's the gas man! @TheGasMan1985

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Nigel Brown @nl_brown

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Steve Mmm @steeevemesser

RT @BibsWWPD: Could sharknado happen in real life? #AskBoris

Frazer @FatlessButton

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Jessie @_JessiiieSmith

#askboris Did you go to university to await a suitor eligible enough for
your hand in marriage, or was it to smash things with Bullingdon?

Frazer @FatlessButton

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Auntie-Austerity El @ellenfromnowon

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

khqrfbfgxlrabjo @khqrfbfgxlrabjo

RT @exunews: One of the best players in the world admits he is not a
dude, he is a woman ! goo.gl/IHLziU #conflictminerals #askbor…

Suzette Monk @suzette_r

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Frazer @FatlessButton

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

Savage { • •}

@Prevailingly

Savage { • •}

@Prevailingly

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Guy Healy @Guyhoneymoon

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

RoboOwl @OwlRobo

@PrincessSweary And if not, why not? #askboris
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OPMorris
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214

Amy @amyleie

#askboris what are imitation rhinestones?

Dimitri Vassilaros @1Dimitri

RT @MrBonMot: Do you ever get tired with been mistaken for former
Wrestler turned Actor Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson? #askboris

terry ramrattan @terry_R_UK

RT @MMBarzani: It has come to One's attention that Londoner Silan
Ozcelik has been jailed for wanting to fight ISIS! WHY? #AskBoris
http://…

Princess Sweary @PrincessSweary

#askboris Hi Boz. Have you ever put peanut butter in your arse crack
before being rimmed?

Al McFarlane @FreedomsComing

#askboris Shouldn't you be working?.A Mayor & MP and you waste
your time on Twitter.

c // revision @hirolester

#askboris how swaggy are you on a scale of 1-10 ???

stevencarne @OhStevenCarne

RT @reddeviljp: #askboris why do you regularly bend over and take
one up the chuff for Landon's rich but are content to punish London's
poo…

Jessie @_JessiiieSmith

RT @GordoHelio: What is the average air speed velocity of an
unladen swallow #askboris

The Cuckoo Clock @markdaventry

#askboris Does David Cameron get a stiffy when he thinks about
inflicting pain and suffering upon animals?

S @Ssssssshiekh

@MayorofLondon #askboris is it true you once wrestled a Bear.

Neil @neilosborne5_

RT @SaheedMubarek: #AskBoris what's your favourite cartoon?
Mines water ship downs. http://t.co/wKKZsKpBbO

Carol @MeMyMouldAndI

RT @maynon2013: #askboris why does #deflation not apply to
London house prices?

Dimitri Vassilaros @1Dimitri

RT @BonBris: #AskBoris When will you be carrying through with your
offer to demonstrate water cannons are safe by being shot by one?

andy @andy___green

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

Mr.Sumcun T Smith @jimmysouljazz

RT @mwalkerdine: #askboris Do you think Angela Saunders of the
DPP / CPS should be sacked over her decision not to allow police to
question…

Steve Mmm @steeevemesser

RT @amyleie: #askboris Do Roman paramedics refer to IV's as "4's"?
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Amy @amyleie

#askboris where do you see yourself in five years?

Norman Shenley @NormanSShenley

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Hope @YEqual

RT @reddeviljp: #askboris why do you regularly bend over and take
one up the chuff for Landon's rich but are content to punish London's
poo…

Gooner! @Thendo_I

Who are you and why are you popular #askboris

treendi_uk @treendi_uk

Last #trends 13:0 #askboris, #Ashers, #CharityTuesday,
#qznextbillion, #deflation, #news buff.ly/1EZymVV

norman goldner @nlygo

RT @MayorofLondon: The Living Wage should be massively
expanded & be 1 of the great national ambitions with increasing
productivity #askbor…

Hope @YEqual

RT @maynon2013: #askboris why does #deflation not apply to
London house prices?

Paul Hughes @untroublesome

RT @amyleie: #askboris Crime doesn't pay....does this mean my job is
crime?

Dimitri Vassilaros @1Dimitri

RT @Vallmeister: Where the hell is the media coverage of this killing?
8th black woman from Trans community this year: http://t.co/eTPkx…

Flat Living Live @FlatLivingLive

#askboris Will you be attending #FLlive The Leasehold Property
Management Event in July? #Islington http://t.co/AFc00YzYOX

Kat-Lady @KatLikesJam

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Bagatag @bagatagdotcom

Look at @MayorofLondon about #askboris. What do you think?
bagatag.com/2015/05/mayoro… visit Bagatag.com

Bagatag @bagatagdotcom

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

1. #askboris 2. #Ashers 3. Chris Ramsey 4. #CharityTuesday 5.
#qznextbillion 2015/5/19 12:52 BST #trndnl trendinalia.com/twittertrendi…

T&T Productions @TandT_UK

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

QuestionForAll @questionforall

RT @amyleie: #askboris if you're in hell and you get mad at someone,
where do you tell them to go?

Matthew Harrison @xvxmattharrison

#askboris What is your favourite war movie and why?
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pisoffplz @carlosmybitch

RT @GordoHelio: What is the average air speed velocity of an
unladen swallow #askboris

May 19, 2015 at 12:00pm UTC
Hope @YEqual

RT @amyleie: #askboris Crime doesn't pay....does this mean my job is
crime?

Thomas Hardy @thh76

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Trond Bertil Barstad @trondbertil

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Richard Jones @republicofjones

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Rosalyn Neale @rosalynneale

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Megan Knowles @megk__

RT @BonBris: #AskBoris When will you be carrying through with your
offer to demonstrate water cannons are safe by being shot by one?

cycleoptic @cycleoptic

RT @corin_ja: Hi Boris @MayorofLondon Why war on pedicabs?
Regulate them properly & replace taxis in C Ldn with this sustainable
transport …

Jonathan Vickers @jonnyvickers

Didn't the SNP win the 3rd most seats in the #GE2015?
#bronzesturgeon #politics #askboris http://t.co/kZVkSlk04A

Amy @amyleie

#askboris if you're in hell and you get mad at someone, where do you
tell them to go?

Ian @cowerme

#askboris Why are you doing this? You know 90% of Twitter think
you're a useless twat and a self-serving chancer.

Sundar & FrouFrou @thefroufrou

what strategy will the government use during the next 5 years to
combat britain's negative self-image? #askboris

Karlos @liverpoolgig

You look like a Frank. Can I call you Frank? #askboris

Piñalicious Shop @PinaliciousShop

#Lacoste square always on trend & on SALE $54.99 here
bit.ly/square-laco #Ebay #askboris #deflation http://t.co/f6ySMkQ6He

Amy Sharples @1amysharples

Damn, I missed #askBoris AGAIN.

Ewan Ramage @EFRamage

"@robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/vToxRE2jjV" Underground buskers have no worries
#guitarlesson
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Mark Lancaster @marmiteboy

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Mary Philip @MKAPhilip

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Megan Knowles @megk__

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Amy @amyleie

#askboris Do Roman paramedics refer to IV's as "4's"?

Rachel Lote @candyfl0sscloud

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

innamood @InnaMood

RT @mwalkerdine: #askboris Do you think Angela Saunders of the
DPP / CPS should be sacked over her decision not to allow police to
question…

A @alishao_

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

HJ Allergic To WV @HJGonnaMoveAway

RT @a_russell_: .@MayorofLondon Dear Boris, please stop being
such a tease?! #askboris http://t.co/RXyJwqkriU

Kristīne Kozinda @KKozinda

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Billy Hoyle @HardGodDamnWork

@MayorofLondon #askboris y do u think segregation of children
based on their parent's religion is good for social cohesion?
#faithschools

Gemma Jane Brookes @GBFemaleBoxer

I am sorry for turning the #AskBoris hashtag (The most fun you can
have with your clothes on) into an episode of the Now Show.
@BBCRadio4

ben @rominrogan

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Carmen Scaglione @carm2158

RT @VenterMitt: #askboris how does being a failed journalist qualify
you to do a job of ANY importance? http://t.co/aD0RaBxNIg

Gordon Heliotrope @GordoHelio

What is the average air speed velocity of an unladen swallow
#askboris

HJ Allergic To WV @HJGonnaMoveAway

RT @LBC: Boris:“Not a lot of cyclists can get above 20mph” Nick:“Are
you telling me I couldn’t cycle at 20mph?” Boris:“Not for very long” #…

Princess Sweary @PrincessSweary

RT @AnnoGalactic: #askboris have you individually named your body
parts and, if so, what do you call your left moob? thanks in advance
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Ausatolian
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MKU @lecters_dentist

RT @peterwilliams21: @MayorofLondon have you ever been Mis-sold
PPI? #askboris

Princess Sweary @PrincessSweary

RT @Buckethandle: People often refer to you as "ham fisted". How do
you get a full ham up your arse? #askboris

MKU @lecters_dentist

RT @tdurbo: Who's your favourite Westminster predatory paedophile?
Historical and current please. #askboris @MayorofLondon

Amy @amyleie

#askboris can you buy an entire chess set in a pawn shop?

Aphorismoi @aphorismoi

RT @amyleie: #askboris Crime doesn't pay....does this mean my job is
crime?

Cameron @Cameron_98_

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

No Blairites @BankersDidIt

RT @The45Storm: Why the hell did you buy water cannons? Is it
normal behaviour to crap yourself when people peacefully protest?
#askboris

Jacob Murphy @jacobmurphy94

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Jacob Murphy @jacobmurphy94

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Shindigshaz @shindigshaz

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

SGR @DrRainey

Would you rather fight one Bercow-sized duck, or ten duck-sized
Bercows? Follow up: which Bercow? #askboris

Steven #56 Gardner @stevengardner74

RT @biscuitahoy: Is it true you lost your face in a forest fire so they
grafted your entire arse onto the front of your head but nobody not…

Edward Vortigern @EdwardVortigern

RT @Woodlandbookshp: FBI - 'Animal Cruelty is a reliable predictor of
criminality.' #FoxHunting #askboris rawstory.com/2015/05/animal… …
… … http…

Aaron Vallely @Vallmeister

Where the hell is the media coverage of this killing? 8th black woman
from Trans community this year:
nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/Man… #askboris

Campbell Woods @TartanCrusader

How do you wash your hair? Doesn't the wee 'washing instructions'
label itch your scalp? #askboris

Al McFarlane @FreedomsComing

#askboris If you had the chance would you sit on Dennis Skinners
spot,you know for the LOLs.

Bedhead1157 @Bedhead1158

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
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http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Bibs @BibsWWPD

Do you still feel sad about Hank Schrader? #AskBoris

Kayleigh. @KayleighBeere

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Sam Vimes @SamVimes6

#askboris It's my birthday tomorrow.... any chance of a happy birthday
tweet?

HJ Allergic To WV @HJGonnaMoveAway

RT @dawneywawney: I once dried my chuff in this, and it made a
'ffrrrrrpppp!' noise. But, digress, which ham is best?#askboris http://t.co/
…

Skeptical Dinosaur @skepticosaurus

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

KerLoc @KerLocGame

As a logical problem solver what level have you managed to get upto
on @KerLocGame ?? #askboris #puzzle

Nelson Quintero @nelsonqm

RT @PositiveMoneyUK: #askboris Why is 97% of our money created
as debt by commercial banks? positivemoney.org/petition/
http://t.co/BG3CQi6bMr

Bob Cheese @LordBobOfCheese

Will you have to push Cameron out to become leader and PM, or has
he agreed to fuck off after about 2 years? #askboris

Tom Holt @tom_holt

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

Tom Holt @tom_holt

RT @TristanThurlow: @MayorofLondon Any advice for my GCSE's?
#askboris

HJ Allergic To WV @HJGonnaMoveAway

RT @dawneywawney: Have you ever had a haircut that looks like it
was an accident? #askboris

Palmer Eldritch @palmer_eldritch

#askboris Do you consider 'Amplifier Worship' to be the perfect
melding of human and electric guitar? @Borisheavyrocks

Pascal Porcheron @PascalEmile

#askboris are there any bits of London left for sale? I may or may not
be a wealthy nondom

Strikeapose @letsstrikeapose

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Dr Von Flarp @Mister_Flarpy

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

TT UK 11:56 1.#askboris 2.#Ashers 3.Chris Ramsey
4.#CharityTuesday 5.#qznextbillion 6.#deflation 7.Simon Pegg 8.Mark
Yates 9.Don Cossack
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Xpat @shiremoorpotter

RT @biscuitahoy: Have you ever stolen a vicar's purse, felt guilty
about it, but then panicked and thrown it in a lake? #askBoris

Alan Dodridge @ppdoddy

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Laura Dunn @lowradunn

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

Amy @amyleie

#askboris Crime doesn't pay....does this mean my job is crime?

Boris Zulueta @boriszulueta

I was trending. Go guys!! #askboris

Venter Mitt @VenterMitt

Please #askboris to Fuck Off back to America, The Republican party
always has a place for morons http://t.co/VgQt6IVwtK

Tim Lawrie @Mouse_y

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Kobe Ada,kat sebelah @ahmad_sobir
Kejadah Ade hashtag #askboris ni

Gordon Heliotrope @GordoHelio

U up 4 a game of Wiff Waff? #askboris

Kayleigh. @KayleighBeere

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

HJ Allergic To WV @HJGonnaMoveAway

RT @OliverSweeney: #AskBoris in our Covent Garden store
yesterday. Oh, wait... wrong Boris. http://t.co/0aOhORjYZx

M A Tierney @Mark_A_Tierney

RT @LordBobOfCheese: @Mark_A_Tierney is it the tit on the right?
#askboris

HJ Allergic To WV @HJGonnaMoveAway

RT @Monster_Bet: The #askboris trend is serious business.
http://t.co/lONQN9UCLG

Joseph Pipa-Harding @JosephPipaH

RT @MMBarzani: It has come to One's attention that Londoner Silan
Ozcelik has been jailed for wanting to fight ISIS! WHY? #AskBoris
http://…

Edward Vortigern @EdwardVortigern

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

London SE16 @se16

RT @aaronbeatty: @MayorofLondon Any chance of a bridge between
Rotherhithe and Canary Wharf? #askboris

Gemma Jane Brookes @GBFemaleBoxer

@MuscleFoodUK #AskBoris and #Tweetyourmeat Two hashtags that
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should be used together very carefully.

Niki Cecil @vianikic

The Ask Boris hashtag has actually made my day. Total jokes.
#askboris

TrueBlueSue1 @TrueBlueSue1

RT @dawneywawney: I once dried my chuff in this, and it made a
'ffrrrrrpppp!' noise. But, digress, which ham is best?#askboris http://t.co/
…

Izn0p @Izn0P

RT @Monster_Bet: The #askboris trend is serious business.
http://t.co/lONQN9UCLG

Sarah Arnold @inapudgeofmeown

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Georgia Moulder @georgia_moulder

RT @Monster_Bet: The #askboris trend is serious business.
http://t.co/lONQN9UCLG

Fox & Squirrel Walks @foxandsquirrel_

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

TrendieUK - Trends @TrendieUK

"Trending UK:12:53 PM BST" 1. #askboris 2. #Ashers 3. Chris Ramsey
4. #CharityTuesday 5. #qznextbillion 6. #deflation

Rosalyn Neale @rosalynneale

RT @danielbyles: Awesome answer from Boris > RT @elashton:
#askboris going as well as usual http://t.co/kT697NYSjn

Ian Young @youngian67

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Andy Lewis @lecanardnoir

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Dan @thedcdj

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Amy @amyleie

#askboris Instead of wasting time hunting and cooking, why don't
hunters just us flame-throwers. (Hire me I'm good at time
management)

Ian Young @youngian67

RT @MammaMumra: #askboris why does Katie Hopkins' youngest
sprog resemble you so much? You did,didnt you?

PLPB @peterbyrne822

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks! #AskBoris will be starting shortly...

Bibs @BibsWWPD

RT @amyleie: #askboris why doesn't Tarzan have a beard?

Mick Lane @MickLane1

RT @Ladbrokes: Boris Johnson is up to his old tricks. This time on
Twitter... #askboris http://t.co/ZPYCMHSwFM

Alex Buteux @AlexButeux

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Al McFarlane @FreedomsComing

#askboris Should foxes be given a day each week to gather together
and hunt down upper-class sadists?

Chunky Jim @Timbers_Jim

RT @racing_m8: #askboris fuck off

Mostly Chris @drofidnas

I'm still in your wardrobe after that evening last week. When are you
going to let me out? #askboris

The Sheep Whisperer @Smithy_the_Boob
#askboris Morgoth or Kataklysm....discuss.

Geoff @gje7

RT @fkntoosweetme: Do you ever look in the mirror and cry knowing
you were elected because of panel show appearances rather than
policy's? …

Shawn Prest @shawnprest

RT @PositiveMoneyUK: #askboris Why is 97% of our money created
as debt by commercial banks? positivemoney.org/petition/
http://t.co/BG3CQi6bMr

Gareth Davies @gazzyboy1101

Do u like my sock? #askboris http://t.co/7pgpvEIzIU

Kevin Gilman @WaterTroll

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

LeeLeeBee @Elsieb66

#askboris Is this the sign of a healthy economy?
bbc.co.uk/news/business-…

Adam Smith @AdamTheSmith

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

M25 @MrM25motorway

@MayorofLondon I'm better than the M4, aren't I? #askboris

Bobby Chakraborty @Boblex

@MayorofLondon which formation do you prefer ? 4-4-2 , 4-3-3 , 4-14-1 #askboris

Bibs @BibsWWPD

Could sharknado happen in real life? #AskBoris

vinny Amo @vinnythecab

RT @MayorofLondon: I'll be asking for support from colleagues in
government as soon as we can #askboris @londoncabbie714

maddie @sohcahtoa__

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

Amy @amyleie

#askboris do you have everything? And where do you put it?

juswar @juswar777

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

Dylan Pinches @DylanPinches

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Paul Hammond @Chun_ky

When will you ban UBER #askboris

Matt Shea @Matt_A_Shea

#askboris Will you interview with VICE? If not, why? You've refused
requests in the past, but don't you want to engage with young people?

Matthew Donnelly @Matt_Donnelly85

RT @MayorofLondon: i drank a superb bottle of fulham chardonnay
last night #askboris @robertjtrigg

simon stewart @lickmytardis

#askboris why would you stand up for a government who target the
weak such as the disabled.

The Cycling Bug @TheCyclingBug

Can you join me on a cycle to work from Islington in to the city?
#askboris

swtbevkkprtpuwe @swtbevkkprtpuwe

RT @exunews: One of the best players in the world admits he is not a
dude, he is a woman ! goo.gl/IHLziU #conflictminerals #askbor…

Amy @amyleie

#askboris why is the dude who invests your money called a broker?

Sir Raza @RealRaxa

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

giiumqvszbdgrhe @giiumqvszbdgrhe

RT @exunews: David Gia to kill Casillas in Madrid !! goo.gl/QjG30u
#AQueiTempiEraSempreFesta #komenergi #askboris 1877

BOILED ONIONS!!!! @NormanCGull

How much do you love your brick? #askboris http://t.co/V4jvzwpuXd

Cornovia @Porthynys

RT @Woodlandbookshp: FBI - 'Animal Cruelty is a reliable predictor of
criminality.' #FoxHunting #askboris rawstory.com/2015/05/animal… …
… … http…

DJ Wiki Ben @djwikiben

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

peaches & poison @purplesapphie

Can I have some of what you're on #askboris

Ra_Jones2 @RaJonesPub

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

Stanners @slackercafe

RT @BonBris: #AskBoris When will you be carrying through with your
offer to demonstrate water cannons are safe by being shot by one?

samanthaaaaaaaaa @samanthaxo___

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Bibs @BibsWWPD

Where did I leave my sunglasses? #AskBoris

Paul @votebecauseynot

What's the good word? #askboris

Stanners @slackercafe

RT @Vitt2tsnoc: LONG SHOT BUT now you have 2 jobs, do you
empathise with struggling single parents who juggle multiple jobs and
still can't…

Tom Whitwell @TomWhitwell

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Cut//Copy @FredCardwell

#askBoris Will you buy my mixtape?

Chris Steel @chrissteel1

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Marmite: @susanvbrewster

RT @Woodlandbookshp: FBI - 'Animal Cruelty is a reliable predictor of
criminality.' #FoxHunting #askboris rawstory.com/2015/05/animal… …
… … http…

Chris Steel @chrissteel1

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Rob Mitchelmore @kerastion

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

L8in @L8in

RT @PFencesMusic: #askboris Which of your jobs do you find most
challenging, MP, Minister, Mayor, Columnist, Comedian or Stuntman?

Annalisa @hrh_annalisa

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

London SE1 @se1

RT @MayorofLondon: both beautiful - and st paul's view to gain
interest from bosky nooks and bowery corners on garden bridge
#askboris @Sma…

London SE1 @se1

RT @SmallGardenBird: @MayorofLondon which side of Waterloo
bridge do you prefer, Houses of Parliament side or St Paul's side?
*holds breath…

Jonathan Kingham @jonkingh

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Samu de Meijer @SamudeSamu

#askboris Why do you look like your blood is comprised of milk?
#milkman

Sexton Hardcastle @fkntoosweetme

Do you ever look in the mirror and cry knowing you were elected
because of panel show appearances rather than policy's? #askboris

Kirsty Connell @Kirsty_C

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Amy @amyleie

#askboris if you didn't get caught, did you really do it?

Kerry Casey @allthingsvint

RT @BassCabMan: Why are you allowing @tfl free reign to destroy
the London Black Cab trade? #askboris

moose @nohedgehogsok

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Ella H-J @ellalouisehj

Can we have a game of wiff waff @MayorofLondon? #AskBoris

Cut//Copy @FredCardwell

When you chased off the muggers in London, was you wearing your
supersuit? More to the point, what is your alter ego? #askBoris

George Disney @migrationman

Are there any of your political opponents you'd like me to beat up?
#askboris

Bob Cheese @LordBobOfCheese

@Mark_A_Tierney is it the tit on the right? #askboris

Harj Dhasee @HarjDhasee

RT @AmitP327: @lbc973 @MayorofLondon #askboris TFL are losing
£m's in lost revenue through fraudulent use of discounted oysters, not
enough…

The Lady Cyclist @TheLadyCyclist

RT @migrationman: What are you wearing? #askboris

Tony Waters @tonywaters

RT @NE6Photos: #AskBoris seems to be going like expected :)
twitter.com/biscuitahoy/st…

Izzy @i_picard

RT @peterwilliams21: @MayorofLondon have you ever been Mis-sold
PPI? #askboris

Paul Harris @paulharrisjp

RT @robtx41: @londoncabbie714 @gazzacabmfc @MayorofLondon
#askboris. As our regulator your supposed to give us a duty of care...of
which yo…

LONE WOLF @iamlonewolf

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

X @Ronson___

What do you intend to do about private rents that are becoming
extortionate? #askboris

Paul Harris @paulharrisjp

Paul Harris @paulharrisjp

RT @robtx41: @gazzacabmfc @londoncabbie714 @MayorofLondon
#askboris why have suddenly realised capping ph now, you destroyed
London taxi tr…

MakeGráTheLaw @fatcharlee

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Sockets2Lighting @Socket2lighting

Where do you get your hair cut? #askboris #naturalblonde

George Disney @migrationman
a/s/l #askboris

LobsterMagazine @LobsterMagazine

So, is there any truth in the allegation that you've been shagging your
mate David Cameron's wife? #askboris

TFLAbsolutelyUSELESS @udouseless

RT @nutsford: #askboris Do you use Uber? If not why not. You should
experience what you are inflicting on Londoners. People are being put
a…

Anita @abruiseonthesky

RT @LucySweetman: #askboris @MayorofLondon How many
salaries are we paying you now?

Harj Dhasee @HarjDhasee

RT @AmitP327: @MayorofLondon #askboris Are you going to
increase the paltry commission paid to Oyster agents for providing a
valuable servi…

caliban10 @caliban10

RT @Iain_33: @MayorofLondon AAA rating lost, deficit target missed,
Growth slowing down and now deflation. Should @George_Osborne
resign? #…

NEGUS @JemsLDN

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Harj Dhasee @HarjDhasee

RT @AmitP327: @MayorofLondon When are you going to be man
enough to appear on @mrjamesob show on @LBC #askboris ?

Critically Simple @tom_booker

RT @tdurbo: Who's your favourite Westminster predatory paedophile?
Historical and current please. #askboris @MayorofLondon

Paul Harris @paulharrisjp

RT @gazzacabmfc: @MayorofLondon @7oaksGBKschool
@londoncabbie714 #askboris why do you need government support it
wasn't needed when u suspe…

Racing Mate @racing_m8
#askboris fuck off

Kerry Casey @allthingsvint

RT @nutsford: #askboris Do you use Uber? If not why not. You should
experience what you are inflicting on Londoners. People are being put
a…

trizah ngugi @trizahngugi2

#PrayForThePhilippines #NakumattOnTrial #JKIA Chris Ramsey
#RIPWinnie West Brom #askboris diego costa

Gareth Davies @gazzyboy1101

My daughter wont eat strawberries but loves bananas, is this normal
for a 12 month old? #askboris

Mr Mystery @K_Stand_Red

RT @Ronson___: #askboris do you think we should introduce a 50p
tax rate as part of the Conservative' fair' society?

I'm Not Banksy @scaryeyeballs

Do you really hold the electorate in as much contempt as you appear
to? #askboris

X @Ronson___

When are you going to lower public fares that have been increasing
every year? #askboris

Critically Simple @tom_booker

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Kirstine Boyd @KirstineChaos

@MayorofLondon what hair product do you use? #AskBoris
#LuciousLocks

AC @ProfChux

#askboris has certainly brightened up my lunch break

Ross @RossMcKenna98

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Amanda Chippendale @amandachipp2014

RT @HONOUROURFORCES: #askboris Will you come & visit WW2
Hero 96yr old Robbie Clark & show your support that Labour run Brent
Council Wont …

Amy @amyleie

#askboris why doesn't Tarzan have a beard?

Jo Gray Photographer @JoGray19

yep maybe we should #askboris what he can do about the weather!!
@AwardingWomen @Lemonvelvet007 @1pmlunch @Devon_Hour

Wendy Veena @veenaji

RT @PositiveMoneyUK: #askboris Why is 97% of our money created
as debt by commercial banks? positivemoney.org/petition/
http://t.co/BG3CQi6bMr

Helen Jane Mather @He11ie

RT @MayorofLondon: Morning folks, tomorrow I'll be answering your
questions at 11am in my May #askboris session. Please send in your
questi…

the jaggy thistles @clarknat

RT @The45Storm: Oh dear he gave up after answering 2 questions!!
Hilarious #askboris twitter.com/mayoroflondon/…

Paul Wake @paulmilnershair

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

sophie doyle @sophiedoyleee

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

spam the destroyer @SamSam1321

RT @LutonEye: @MayorofLondon Do you think the state should tell
bakers what hey can and can't bake? #AskBoris

Richard Blandford @rblandford

You used to act like a bumbling fuckwit but you don't any more. Were
you just pretending? #askboris

M A Tierney @Mark_A_Tierney

What exactly caught your attention, here? #askboris
http://t.co/wIYrvdfpKR

The white PRudz @JoshuaLewis_

RT @Ladbrokes: Boris Johnson is up to his old tricks. This time on
Twitter... #askboris http://t.co/ZPYCMHSwFM

Seb Hockridge @Seaabass

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Marcus McPhillips @MarcusMcP14

RT @Patrick_McEntee: What impact will extending right to buy have
on London's housing crisis? #askboris @MayorofLondon
@homesforbritain

Rodney Howard-Browne @rhowardbrowne

RT @PositiveMoneyUK: #askboris Why is 97% of our money created
as debt by commercial banks? positivemoney.org/petition/
http://t.co/BG3CQi6bMr

Ian @Hemeloid

RT @biscuitahoy: If a friend of yours was given a free parsnip, would
you be happy for them or would you plan to steal it via any means
pos…

TrueBlueSue1 @TrueBlueSue1

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Charlie @charlieb0y75

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

HunterSJones @HunterSJones101

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

Ginge @sleathington

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Max Anstey @ansteymax

RT @PositiveMoneyUK: #askboris Why is 97% of our money created
as debt by commercial banks? positivemoney.org/petition/
http://t.co/BG3CQi6bMr

Dog @ADogTale

so is george galloway still a thing #askboris

love, m @vinylswifty

WHY TF I CANT GET OVER WITH #BadBoodMusicVideo ? #askboris

leonardo jervis @loopyleonardo

RT @Ladbrokes: Boris Johnson is up to his old tricks. This time on
Twitter... #askboris http://t.co/ZPYCMHSwFM

Naomi @naomi_miths

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Heather Wallace @burntcopper

RT @chiller: 6,500 rough sleepers in London a 77% rise SINCE YOU
BECAME MAYOR. You've built 40 council houses. What are you for?
#AskBoris @…

Naomi @naomi_miths

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Amy @amyleie

#askboris if all the nations in the world are in debt, where did all the
money go?

vlwwjhbxezuwlbu @vlwwjhbxezuwlbu

RT @exunews: One of the best players in the world admits he is not a
dude, he is a woman ! goo.gl/IHLziU #conflictminerals #askbor…

Cam Wild @camwild

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Robin Marchesi @robinmarchesi

#askboris why are you such a #fake? A bumbling oaf stealing from the
poor to try & impress your rich backers! Crawl back in your hole!

Howard Walker @Buckethandle

People often refer to you as "ham fisted". How do you get a full ham up
your arse? #askboris

No 13 Baby @andrewmaguire9

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

craig blackwell @blackwell_cb

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Joanna Layton @joannalayton

RT @danielbyles: Awesome answer from Boris > RT @elashton:
#askboris going as well as usual http://t.co/kT697NYSjn

Mike Taylor @MikeTaylor

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

twiDAQ @twiDAQ

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Fredi Smith @FrediSmith

RT @Monster_Bet: The #askboris trend is serious business.
http://t.co/lONQN9UCLG

Charlotte Dewey @charbabyy21

RT @MayorofLondon: i drank a superb bottle of fulham chardonnay
last night #askboris @robertjtrigg

Ron Burgundy @connor_favell

RT @SundownUK: Are you coming to @SundownUK 2015?
#AskBoris

Huw Woodward @Huwwbacca

RT @msjenniferjames: Why didn't you intervene when you saw the
assault on MP @RupaHuq by a tory activist? #askboris
@MayorofLondon http://t…

Amy @amyleie

#askboris how much can I get away with and still get into heaven?

Chris @wookie_chris

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

Freda Lillys Dad @gypsy_goon

When wiring a shower straight from a consumer unit what size 6242Y
would you use if the shower was rated at 13KW?? #askboris

Joshua Errington @josherrington

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

John Kilby @TheKilbyJoke

Is your brother doing a decent job? #AskBoris

Alan Dacre jr @AlanDacrejr

#askboris Boris,Would the Tories allow a surfing pig hangin 10 on the
freezing,windswept Cumbrian coastline as mascot? I'd support Tory
then

Piñalicious Shop @PinaliciousShop

Butterfly #Moschino always on trend & on SALE £54.99 Buy here
bit.ly/mos-butterfly #Ebay #askboris #deflation http://t.co/otpvQoOzzH

Annie Newman @AnniebelleN

@MayorofLondon what's your view on scraping the Humans Right
Act? #AskBoris #HumanRightsAct

Ste @StAlBr

Do you still have a fag? #askboris

John McArthur @scipio77

#askboris Is it too early to go for a pint?

El Nino @Rabidpuppies

Are you in favour of a referendum on referendums? If so, would you
like a referendum on referendums before the next referendum?
#askBoris

James Wilkinson @jaw827

#askboris So you're in the Cabinet - doing what, exactly?

Hayley Mounsey @hayley_mounsey

@MayorofLondon #askboris #7dayservices everyday counts_team full
of energy &enthusiasm to lead change_time to act?
twitter.com/gilmourfrew/st…

LeeLeeBee @Elsieb66

#askboris Will water cannon be enough to replace all the London
#firestations you closed?

Fraser @FW90

@MayorofLondon #askboris how do I go about becoming a local MP

Shaun Paul Wallace @dioltas8

RT @PositiveMoneyUK: #askboris Why is 97% of our money created
as debt by commercial banks? positivemoney.org/petition/
http://t.co/BG3CQi6bMr

Jo Gray Photographer @JoGray19

RT @MayorofLondon: Morning folks, tomorrow I'll be answering your
questions at 11am in my May #askboris session. Please send in your
questi…

Amy @amyleie

#askboris why aren't there any guilty bystanders?

Emily Jones @EmilyVeeJones

This is great #askboris twitter.com/MayorofLondon/…

leia @leiafrater

#askboris @MayorofLondon how are you?

Cliff B @LoveNHates

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

Huw Woodward @Huwwbacca

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

robtx4 @robtx41

@londoncabbie714 @gazzacabmfc @MayorofLondon #askboris. Not
to mention no crb dbs on asylum seekers and refugees wishing to be
ph drivers.

Látigos Calientes @LatigosC

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

Jason J Richard @Jason_JRF

RT @MayorofLondon: Ready for your questions folks! Let's get
cracking #askboris http://t.co/iqyFWjsT5z

jess clare @jescaclare

RT @peterwilliams21: @MayorofLondon have you ever been Mis-sold
PPI? #askboris

Amy @amyleie

#askboris why are there flotation devices under plane seats instead of
parachutes?

Arico @NetoArico

RT @Woodlandbookshp: FBI - 'Animal Cruelty is a reliable predictor of
criminality.' #FoxHunting #askboris rawstory.com/2015/05/animal… …
… … http…

K @kristiancee

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Exclusive-News @exunews

David Gia to kill Casillas in Madrid !! goo.gl/QjG30u
#AQueiTempiEraSempreFesta #komenergi #askboris 1877

Alan Kennedy @AEAKennedy

RT @danielbyles: Awesome answer from Boris > RT @elashton:
#askboris going as well as usual http://t.co/kT697NYSjn

I, Clarkeyus @paininthebrum

Why do you keep getting stuck in my bath? #askboris

Off the Rails @GoTrainAvenger

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

@D4nMeAtSix

was your most embarrassing moment when you got stuck on the

zipwire at the Olympics #askboris

LAURA, Lau @Staffs77

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

HONOUROURFORCES @HONOUROURFORCES

#askboris Will you come & visit WW2 Hero 96yr old Robbie Clark &
show your support that Labour run Brent Council Wont
@HONOUROURFORCES RT

X @Ronson___

#askboris do you think we should introduce a 50p tax rate as part of
the Conservative' fair' society?

Cliff B @LoveNHates

#askboris Which came first, the chicken or the egg? Please explain
your answer :D

Genavarrio Radicchio @radicchiohotel

if u'd done a big one in your trousers on that zipwire could u have
used ur skills as a political alchemist to get a poll boost? #askboris

Steve McCulloch @mieklefield

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

George Disney @migrationman

What are you wearing? #askboris

Jayne Sibs @Jayofallspades

Ahaha I'm loving #askboris! If I were a politician I would do an ask #
and anser only the silly questions! Zambian elections here I come!

Ken Banks @kenkenzobanks

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Mike Challis @michaelchallis_

#askboris why do we look similar?

Cornelius @ShambolicMess

#askboris General election, or gentle erection?

shaun booth @boothsj

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

paisley lass @paisleylassyes

RT @The45Storm: #askboris When people protest peacefully its a
good idea to listen to them before wetting your big girl panties and
calli…

Amy @amyleie

#askboris how long is the arm of the law?

Schatzi Page @schatzipage

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

Rab @Raaabert

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Kevin Loughlin @loughlin_kevin

RT @biscuitahoy: Is it true you lost your face in a forest fire so they
grafted your entire arse onto the front of your head but nobody not…

Sly @Sly1036

@twitter trends #ChrisRamsey #askboris #Ashers #deflation
#CharityTuesday #SimonPegg #qznextbillion #DonCossack
#JamesWebster #GerryAdams

JohnAtlanta @JohnAtlanta

RT @Woodlandbookshp: FBI - 'Animal Cruelty is a reliable predictor of
criminality.' #FoxHunting #askboris rawstory.com/2015/05/animal… …
… … http…

Lawrence @lawrence0521

RT @PositiveMoneyUK: #askboris Why is 97% of our money created
as debt by commercial banks? positivemoney.org/petition/
http://t.co/BG3CQi6bMr

Sam Chapman @SamChapman12

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Cinta @Cintadestino7

#askboris to thank Gideon Osbourne for the negative inflation.
#Bankofengland

Scotty @NSoulMonkey

#askboris TTIP? Any thoughts?? Gonna sell our soul to the devil like
the rest of your cohorts?

Davey Sloan @DaveySloan

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Pop'n'Anarchy @v_whincup

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

Adam Vaughan Orsmond @AdsTVO

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Eamon O'Lenin @eamonolenin

RT @biscuitahoy: Is it true you lost your face in a forest fire so they
grafted your entire arse onto the front of your head but nobody not…

Ricky @RickyKershaw

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

Andy Hill @hillblade1889

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

Jamie Smith Cert CII @MarineInsLpool

RT @MayorofLondon: Ready for your questions folks! Let's get
cracking #askboris http://t.co/iqyFWjsT5z

Jack Lausch @LauschJack

RT @MMBarzani: It has come to One's attention that Londoner Silan
Ozcelik has been jailed for wanting to fight ISIS! WHY? #AskBoris
http://…

SayNoToPlusnet @NoPlusnet

Hayul #Hayul trendinaliaGB: 1. #askboris 2. #Ashers 3. Chris Ramsey
4. #CharityTuesday 5. #polfed15 2015/5/19 12:…
trendinalia.com/twitter-trendi…

X @Ronson___

#askboris are you just a fat version of Donald Trump?

Gaz @gaz72x

RT @PunKandStuff: #askboris will you consider erecting a statue in
honour of the late, great Joe Strummer ?

brynHIMself @BrynmorBryce

#askboris how do you feel on the plans to build wind turbines in the
welsh country side?

Paul Bradbury @CallMeUnclePaul

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

James Gunn @The_Gunn_Man

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Paul Bradbury @CallMeUnclePaul

RT @danielbyles: Awesome answer from Boris > RT @elashton:
#askboris going as well as usual http://t.co/kT697NYSjn

charlie houghton @houghtoncdc

@MayorofLondon Will 2015 be the year #askboris returns to
Wimbledon? http://t.co/DVqaliEzk8

Amy @amyleie

#askboris how can there be self help "groups"?

CHAR ESY @Charlesy101

RT @Ladbrokes: Boris Johnson is up to his old tricks. This time on
Twitter... #askboris http://t.co/ZPYCMHSwFM

Fionnbharr Sullivan @FSuilleabhain

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Nick Jewers @NickJewers

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

S

@qqzm

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

StratfordBizForum @StratfordBForum

Hi @MayorofLondon #askboris love to have you visit
#stratforduponavon and meet #warwickshire businesses . Could we
please arrange this?

robtx4 @robtx41

@londoncabbie714 @gazzacabmfc @MayorofLondon #askboris. As
our regulator your supposed to give us a duty of care...of which you
have not !

PuNk-and-StuFF @PunKandStuff

#askboris will you consider erecting a statue in honour of the late,
great Joe Strummer ?

treendi_uk @treendi_uk

Last #trends 12:40 #askboris, #Ashers, #CharityTuesday, #polfed15,
#deflation, #news buff.ly/1dhhjYz

Roger Thornhill @rogthornhill

@MayorofLondon any chance to have 24hr wc's to match 24hr tube? It
is bad enough as it is! #askboris

Paula @XxPLWxX

#askboris If a tree falls in the wood and there's nobody there to hear it,
is @georgegalloway still a cunt?

web112358 @web112358

RT @PositiveMoneyUK: #askboris Why is 97% of our money created
as debt by commercial banks? positivemoney.org/petition/
http://t.co/BG3CQi6bMr

Martin Houston @mhoust42

RT @mwalkerdine: #askboris Do you think Angela Saunders of the
DPP / CPS should be sacked over her decision not to allow police to
question…

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

1. #askboris 2. #Ashers 3. Chris Ramsey 4. #CharityTuesday 5.
#polfed15 2015/5/19 12:37 BST #trndnl trendinalia.com/twittertrendi…

Actual Red Edd @Bl4ck_B4ron

RT @More_Evolved: Why did you make such a stupid remark?
#askboris http://t.co/5BHsQO9dWI

Ｍ ﾑ 乙 Ｍ 乇 d 乇 ﾑ @MazMEDEA

#askboris Boris, mate, why do you set yourself up as a huge target on
#Twitter by holding Q&As like this every month?
http://t.co/fMcoCKfODX

LeeLeeBee @Elsieb66

#askboris Why are you allowing developers to run riot with
sledgehammers on #LGBT venues all over London?

Kulgan of Crydee @KulganofCrydee

RT @danielbyles: Awesome answer from Boris > RT @elashton:
#askboris going as well as usual http://t.co/kT697NYSjn

Tony Marrese @TonyMarrese

#askboris Do you think there'll ever be a time when all the heinous
peedo rings that infest the establishment will be exposed? [all of them]

Jeremy Brunk @GodBrunk

RT @sofarrsogud: Could you please tell me, in relation to GMT, what
time is 'Hammer Time'? #AskBoris

james @PeleAlli

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

John Doherty @JD_Professional

RT @danielbyles: Awesome answer from Boris > RT @elashton:
#askboris going as well as usual http://t.co/kT697NYSjn

Jack Draper @JackDraper_

RT @Ladbrokes: Boris Johnson is up to his old tricks. This time on
Twitter... #askboris http://t.co/ZPYCMHSwFM

Leighton Early @LeightonEarly

RT @The45Storm: Why the hell did you buy water cannons? Is it
normal behaviour to crap yourself when people peacefully protest?
#askboris

Andrew Richardson @ExcelPope

Are the shadow cabinet shortest at noon? #askboris

Um, Hanratty @MossyGene

@MayorofLondon Do you base your leadership style on Nero or
Caligula? #askBoris

Michelle Brook @MLBrook

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

tom stubbings @bearded_guru

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

[[PARODY ACCOUNT]] @dunsparceswag
hii? #askboris

I, Clarkeyus @paininthebrum

My dog Libertine, used to 'mark his territory' by the shed.
Now,however,he does it by my prize begonias. Do you want a dog?
#askboris

sheppy @sheppyshouse

#askboris Does "BJ for prime minister" make you chuckle

Gwyn Tull @GT060262

RT @alanknox: #askboris Are growing numbers of watercanons a
sign of a government that has somewhat lost touch with it's people?

Joanne Morley @J0morley

@MayorofLondon #askboris is buffoon school like clown school? How
long did you train for?

Laurence Powell @1aurence9owell

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Amy @amyleie

#askboris do fish get thirsty?

Talking UK Politics @PolCommentUK

RT @BonBris: #AskBoris When will you be carrying through with your
offer to demonstrate water cannons are safe by being shot by one?

Seán Earley @seanearley

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

[[PARODY ACCOUNT]] @dunsparceswag
hi #askboris

Graham Salisbury @GJSalisbury

RT @PositiveMoneyUK: #askboris Why is 97% of our money created
as debt by commercial banks? positivemoney.org/petition/
http://t.co/BG3CQi6bMr

TrendieUK - Trends @TrendieUK

"Trending UK:12:39 PM BST" 1. #askboris 2. #Ashers 3. Chris Ramsey
4. #CharityTuesday 5. #polfed15 6. #deflation 7. Simon Pegg

Talking UK Politics @PolCommentUK

Are you receiving payment for both public offices you're holding or just
one? #askboris

Ladbrokes @Ladbrokes

Boris Johnson is up to his old tricks. This time on Twitter... #askboris
http://t.co/ZPYCMHSwFM

Bethan Loves Books @Woodlandbookshp

FBI - 'Animal Cruelty is a reliable predictor of criminality.' #FoxHunting
#askboris rawstory.com/2015/05/animal… … … …

http://t.co/6rLxb9qp1d

Bugger le Panda @BuggerLePanda

RT @PositiveMoneyUK: #askboris Why is 97% of our money created
as debt by commercial banks? positivemoney.org/petition/
http://t.co/BG3CQi6bMr

Bob Cheese @LordBobOfCheese

How the fuck can you be Mayor of London and an MP? Is that
constitutional? Is it moral? #askboris

Hannah Hooton @Hannah_banna91

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Jack Murray @jackmurraycfc

RT @Joe_bees19: Thoughts on introducing a dance floor to Ruislip
Moons? Cheese room? @MayorofLondon #askBoris

stu eleventhirty8 @eleventhirty8

#askboris What was your favourite way of eating the corpses of the ill
and disabled that were left over from the ATOS benefit testing.

Jack @Jack_Jeffy

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

Jack @Jack_Jeffy

RT @petbro1: When will we see a descent decorated Christmas tree
in Trafalgar Square ? #askboris

David Smith @theedwardian81

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Carl @CarlTHFC

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

dirk bischof @DB_adVentures_

RT @PositiveMoneyUK: #askboris Why is 97% of our money created
as debt by commercial banks? positivemoney.org/petition/
http://t.co/BG3CQi6bMr

Amy @amyleie

#askboris a stitch in time saves nine what?

~ Mark Tomlinson @BonBris

#AskBoris When will you be carrying through with your offer to
demonstrate water cannons are safe by being shot by one?

Dale Robinson @Geezer_X

RT @biscuitahoy: Is it true you lost your face in a forest fire so they
grafted your entire arse onto the front of your head but nobody not…

Ann Battle @AnnBattle1

RT @reddeviljp: #askboris why do you regularly bend over and take
one up the chuff for Landon's rich but are content to punish London's
poo…

HappyToast @IamHappyToast

How many jobs do you actually get paid for right now, and how many
hours do you spend on each? #askboris

Adam Berry @adamberry91
#askboris do you lift brah?

Blain @BlainAllinson96

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

James Bainbridge @carlisletory

RT @danielbyles: Awesome answer from Boris > RT @elashton:
#askboris going as well as usual http://t.co/kT697NYSjn

nana kwame Amoanu @Amoanu_nanaJNR

RT @BET_Intl: 2. Who do you think should win the #BestIntlActUK
category at the #BETAwards this year? #askboris
http://t.co/RfjSmyCD5I

reth!nk gambling @rethinkgambling

#askboris Will you mention this in cabinet? "#FOBTs the scourge of
our High Streets" #Gambling dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2…
http://t.co/qBxMKH9BXI

Dale Robinson @Geezer_X

RT @tdurbo: Who's your favourite Westminster predatory paedophile?
Historical and current please. #askboris @MayorofLondon

TweetTrendFacts @TweetTrendFacts

RT/Reply-Let us knw Why "#askboris" is trending at rank 1 in UK as of
12:29 PM BST via TheIndianSubcontinent.com

leopard4notshitmedia @leopardthinks

RT @PositiveMoneyUK: #askboris Why is 97% of our money created
as debt by commercial banks? positivemoney.org/petition/
http://t.co/BG3CQi6bMr

Edward G. Oldfield @OLDFE1

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

World News @WorldTweetNews

"#askboris" is trending at rank 1 in UK as of 12:29 PM BST via
TheIndianSubcontinent.com Check TheIndianSubcontinent.com to
know why?Follow…

Robert Clerke @RobbieClerke

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Belinda Humphries @Belindamarie130

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

Amy @amyleie

#askboris have you been miss sold PPI?

dino_london @MD3ano2

RT @blackcab66: @MayorofLondon Has David Cameron asked you
to leave Uber alone because of his connection to Rachel Whetstone
#askboris

Lucien Quincy Senna @LucienSenna

RT @mwalkerdine: #askboris Do you think Angela Saunders of the
DPP / CPS should be sacked over her decision not to allow police to
question…

Mark Bartlam @mark_bartlam

.@MayorofLondon do you feel threatened by @Nigel_Farage
competing for your title of biggest clown in British politics? #askboris

The Mad King @TheWolfOfExeter

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

The Mad King @TheWolfOfExeter

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

dogs_breakfast @dogs_breakfast_

RT @dawneywawney: I once dried my chuff in this, and it made a
'ffrrrrrpppp!' noise. But, digress, which ham is best?#askboris http://t.co/
…

Erekosë @scytheanon

RT @PositiveMoneyUK: #askboris Why is 97% of our money created
as debt by commercial banks? positivemoney.org/petition/
http://t.co/BG3CQi6bMr

TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

TT UK 11:36 1.#askboris 2.#Ashers 3.Chris Ramsey
4.#CharityTuesday 5.#polfed15 6.#deflation 7.Simon Pegg 8.Don
Cossack 9.James Webster

Grumpy Old Lady @annispice

RT @danielbyles: Awesome answer from Boris > RT @elashton:
#askboris going as well as usual http://t.co/kT697NYSjn

Matt Finch @SmallGardenBird

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Amy @amyleie

#askboris is it really easier to ask forgiveness than to ask for
permission?

TrendsinUK @TrendsinBritain

#askboris Know the hourly TOP trends and market your product.
more@ hashgurus.com/q.aspx?q=%23as… http://t.co/gsc4WmgKG9

SkydiveMacca @SkydiveMacca

@MayorofLondon I would like to take you skydiving. Would you come
and jump with me? #askboris

The SNUDGE @thesnudge

Would you want to see a constitution protecting the rights of every
citizen from human right violations? #askboris

göktürk @koska340

#askboris Android : bit.ly/1HZHgbV Apple : apple.co/1J8HKJF
http://t.co/ER6tI2LtgS

Positive Money @PositiveMoneyUK

#askboris Why is 97% of our money created as debt by commercial
banks? positivemoney.org/petition/ http://t.co/BG3CQi6bMr

Joe Cassels @joecassels

#askboris Are you played by the same guy who does Joey Essex?

cb4_7bh @cb4_7bh

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Joe @JoeFPrinciple

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

janine @asdfghjanine__

#askboris comments on toris

robtx4 @robtx41

@gazzacabmfc @londoncabbie714 @MayorofLondon #askboris why

have suddenly realised capping ph now, you destroyed London taxi
trade.saturated

Jack @Cazorllerin

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

I'm Nick I am @AnnoGalactic
#askboris Does Betty Boo?

Bibs @BibsWWPD

Can you force the cast of Cats to start performing again? I missed it.
#AskBoris

Martin Houston @mhoust42

@mwalkerdine #askboris I SECOND THAT QUESTION - how about
the continued imprisonment of Melanie Shaw too?

Jack @Cazorllerin

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Epic Fail @epicfaildrone

RT @The45Storm: @MayorofLondon FFS June!!! Boris trying to reach
out to us like he's one of the people #EpicFail *now hides in toilet fo…

janine @asdfghjanine__

#askboris comments on loris as of present

Aedan Roberts @aedanr

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Alex Leverett @alexblev

RT @Monster_Bet: The #askboris trend is serious business.
http://t.co/lONQN9UCLG

Dale Robinson @Geezer_X

RT @The45Storm: Oh dear he gave up after answering 2 questions!!
Hilarious #askboris twitter.com/mayoroflondon/…

Gareth @lastpictureshow

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Matt Nicholson @MattNicholsonn4

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Edwards80 @Edwards80

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Michael Pope @popey75

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

JAKE @jakechadwick

Have you ever roller skated in a buffalo herd #askboris

sam @Samhill121212

RT @mwalkerdine: #askboris Do you think Angela Saunders of the
DPP / CPS should be sacked over her decision not to allow police to
question…

le Jö @_leJoe

Wer erfindet ein Mouseover für Hashtags, in dem dann die Erklärung
steht? #gwg #fil15 #askboris #oomf #sss

Bibs @BibsWWPD

Should I go paleo? Or is that just a huge bunch of shite? #AskBoris

Ⓑig Ⓑloody Ⓒheek @BBCPropaganda

#askboris Who should the next Mayor of London be? Are you a secret
Diane Abbott fan?

janine @asdfghjanine__

#askboris would you let mia nurse you for the rest of high school

ymlaen2016 @mamgwyllt

RT @mwalkerdine: #askboris Do you think Angela Saunders of the
DPP / CPS should be sacked over her decision not to allow police to
question…

Chanandler Bong @ImAlsoBored

RT @danielbyles: Awesome answer from Boris > RT @elashton:
#askboris going as well as usual http://t.co/kT697NYSjn

abi @lovethelester

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Nick Meyer @NickMeyer92

@MayorofLondon Why do you look like a melted candle dipped in
hay? #askboris

Charlie Allenby @CharlieAllenby

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Andrew Medhurst @AndMedh

Will the Mayor of London be going to see #WeAreManyMovie on 21
May? @WeAreManyMovie #askboris

BastardNation @gwnsongs

RT @tdurbo: Who's your favourite Westminster predatory paedophile?
Historical and current please. #askboris @MayorofLondon

bogieboris @bogieboris

#askboris nobody's asked me anything yet.

London Unity Movt @londonunitymovt

RT @Patrick_McEntee: What impact will extending right to buy have
on London's housing crisis? #askboris @MayorofLondon
@homesforbritain

Leesa Daymond @actionpounds

#askboris Why do the Tories want to abolish the Human Rights Act
and replace it with a Bill of Rights?

Miranda Shirnia @MirandaShirnia

RT @danielbyles: Awesome answer from Boris > RT @elashton:
#askboris going as well as usual http://t.co/kT697NYSjn

Richard Harrison @mr_spoon

RT @armadillosocial: #askboris hashtag is always a joy. Makes cup of
tea, searches for popcorn http://t.co/BCl3twlQoY

Josh Lovatt @JoshLovatt

Have you ever seen a man eat his own head? #AskBoris

L.Ron. @l_ronaldson

RT @alanknox: #askboris Are growing numbers of watercanons a
sign of a government that has somewhat lost touch with it's people?

Country Man© @honkstable

In your professional opinion, does David Cameron look more like a
thumb in a suit, or a Thomas the tank engine disaster? #askboris

Restwell @Restwell1

RT @armadillosocial: #askboris hashtag is always a joy. Makes cup of
tea, searches for popcorn http://t.co/BCl3twlQoY

beaubodor @beaubodor

#askboris What method of contraception do you find to be least
effective?

The Tyromancer @Bubblenoma

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Annette Hardy @Annette1Hardy

RT @danielbyles: Awesome answer from Boris > RT @elashton:
#askboris going as well as usual http://t.co/kT697NYSjn

Charlie Miller @charliemiller48

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris what are you going to do about the
dreadful performance of @greateranglia ?

cameron boyce please @RavinaVulu
WHO are u #askboris

Stephanie.Woolley @Stephy31uk

RT @MayorofLondon: we are negotiating now w brussels for a 4 year
moratorium before EU incomers can get inwork benefits #askboris
@hmsfergi…

DAJOHNSON @DAJOHNSON25

#askboris How badly do you want you want to be Prime Minister?

Bibs @BibsWWPD

Where do you stand on beards? Please reply ASAP. #AskBoris

Gwyn Tull @GT060262

RT @tdurbo: Who's your favourite Westminster predatory paedophile?
Historical and current please. #askboris @MayorofLondon

Gwyn Tull @GT060262

RT @biscuitahoy: Is it true you lost your face in a forest fire so they
grafted your entire arse onto the front of your head but nobody not…

Venter Mitt @VenterMitt

#askboris how does being a failed journalist qualify you to do a job of
ANY importance? http://t.co/aD0RaBxNIg

#Futures UK @HashtagFutures

#askboris has been the number one trend 74 times since #Futures UK
began - see the chart at hashtagfutures.co.uk/tags/profile/2…

Ant Ingman @SuperTone09

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Philllip Prentice @elproffo

RT @realdavedoubleu: #askboris under this tory government , how

soon until you have to use water cannon ?

Louise Dillon @armadillosocial

#askboris hashtag is always a joy. Makes cup of tea, searches for
popcorn http://t.co/BCl3twlQoY

Simon Thornton @simonth

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

cora livesey @coralivesey

Can you hit Boris with the water cannon without injuring bystanders?
#askboris twitter.com/coralivesey/st…

Abdel SarkCess @Sarkrifice

@FuseODG #BETAwards #askboris twitter.com/BET_Intl/statu…

Dainty Lovepocket @_kateness

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Amanda Godden @amandagodden67

#askBoris Have you given up cigars?Have you still got that amazing
chair? Can you fix it for me & Tracy to meet Ant & Dec?

Matt S @Slots_o_fun

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Kelly @BladestiniX

What up, blood? What up, cuz? What up, blood? What up,
gangstaaaa? #AskBoris

Dommybear @DomdudeDaGreat

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

BET International @BET_Intl

2. Who do you think should win the #BestIntlActUK category at the
#BETAwards this year? #askboris http://t.co/RfjSmyCD5I

Stephie Graphics @cloudsteph

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Aitor Ruiz Larrea @MeNHToR

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Kieron @KieronMcC_

. @MayorofLondon Serious talk now. What's your opinion on the future
of Raheem Sterling? #askboris

Kyle Bonner @KyleReece1234

RT @MayorofLondon: ride the cable car, walk round the amazing
@noordinarypark , head to the British Museum and use the free wifi
#askboris …

Corby Ganesh @CorbyGanesh_BCC

RT @britishchambers: .@MayorofLondon Will the government commit
to implementing the findings from the Davies Commission? #askboris

Steven Roy @stevenroy27

RT @The45Storm: Oh dear he gave up after answering 2 questions!!
Hilarious #askboris twitter.com/mayoroflondon/…

Sam Holloway @samholloway

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Darren Pearce @darrenpearce111

RT @mwalkerdine: #askboris Do you think Angela Saunders of the
DPP / CPS should be sacked over her decision not to allow police to
question…

Timx0r @nefarioustim

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

Neil Charles @neilcharles_uk

RT @robmanuel: #askboris How does a capo work?
http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

BET International @BET_Intl

1. Who do you think should win the #BestIntlActUK category at the
#BETAwards this year? #askboris http://t.co/Owna1qL4Sg

Dan Byles @danielbyles

Awesome answer from Boris > RT @elashton: #askboris going as well
as usual http://t.co/kT697NYSjn

Matthew Bradford @matthewbradford

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Victoria @VictoriasViews

RT @GuitaristDom: Can you tell me, does #AskBoris serve Calzone
Pizza like the Ask restaurant closest to me does? It's my favourite type
of…

Jamie Byrne @XtremeJam87

Hi Boris, how can I be as awesome as you? #askboris

rob manuel @robmanuel

#askboris How does a capo work? http://t.co/bFTgEm62kN

DAJOHNSON @DAJOHNSON25

RT @dawneywawney: Have you ever had a haircut that looks like it
was an accident? #askboris

Ros Ballinger @hurricane_ros

#askboris Threatened to beat anyone else up lately? How many food
banks in your constituency? Have you ever cry-wanked?

Martha @Martha_Noall

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

DAJOHNSON @DAJOHNSON25

RT @tdurbo: Who's your favourite Westminster predatory paedophile?
Historical and current please. #askboris @MayorofLondon

Liam Fearnley @lumfruit

When the lactic acid within my vintage envelopes begins to question
the value of illusive pegs, what layer of paint would you sell #askboris

Ed Tyler @Tyleed05

RT @MayorofLondon: The Living Wage should be massively
expanded & be 1 of the great national ambitions with increasing
productivity #askbor…

janine @asdfghjanine__

#askboris would you drop a globe on your head for tina

National Housing Fed @natfednews

RT @Patrick_McEntee: What impact will extending right to buy have
on London's housing crisis? #askboris @MayorofLondon
@homesforbritain

Jay Powell @Powelly_Jay

Boris you're a man of action, zip wires, helicopters have you ever
thought about a Movie career #askboris #borismovie
http://t.co/7EQwuX4Nek

Middleton @Middleton2010

#askboris Where do you stand on #FoxHunting #AnimalCruelty ?

James Mc @james_mcmanamon

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

natepete @natepete1

@MayorofLondon you are too weird for the human race #askboris

Amy. @AmyLouise395

RT @Joe_bees19: Thoughts on introducing a dance floor to Ruislip
Moons? Cheese room? @MayorofLondon #askBoris

Bibs @BibsWWPD

Who would win a fight between Ironman and Batman? Tell the truth.
#AskBoris

Liam @OtherAbrahams

Who's your favourite for the next mayor? #askboris

Kelly @BladestiniX

Don't you wish your girlfriend was hot like me? #AskBoris

janine @asdfghjanine__

#askboris what does it feel to be in the band skinner box

Nathan Ball @nathanball

@MayorofLondon I'm coming to London in June. Give me one thing I
must go see in London. #askboris

leon Cullen @leocullen4

RT @Brandy_Snap: #askboris Is this your Dad?
http://t.co/h3e2MOjXtG

Martin Walkerdine @mwalkerdine

#askboris Do you think Angela Saunders of the DPP / CPS should be
sacked over her decision not to allow police to question Lord Janner

Amman @Amman_24

#askboris do you honestly think you can one day be leader of the
Conservatives? That would be the biggest joke since... well, David
Cameron

AhhGee Productions @AhhGeeProd

RT @bouncepingpong: #askboris what is your current relationship
with Ping Pong?

Dom Graham @GuitaristDom

Can you tell me, does #AskBoris serve Calzone Pizza like the Ask
restaurant closest to me does? It's my favourite type of pizza.

cora livesey @coralivesey

#askboris games.usvsth3m.com/the-water-cann…

Sid Griffin @SidCPsGriffin

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Victoria Jukes @vicksjukes

RT @Se_Raleway: In the interests of improving the lives of those
commuting to & working in London, can you not review the
#SouthEastern fra…

Es Vedra @steve_hayle

#askboris Hi Boris If Mary has 2 Oranges, 3 Apples, a Lettuce & a
Cucumber. How far south of Scotland is she?

Middleton @Middleton2010

#askboris Do you know which football team you support?

maddie @maddie_prior

will you marry me @MayorofLondon #askboris

janine @asdfghjanine__

SPAMMING #askboris WITH TWEETS ABOUT PRINCESS DIARIES
(1-5) LEGGO

Gemma Jane Brookes @GBFemaleBoxer

#AskBoris Why the rich are telling the poor not to be so greedy.

Clodagh Walsh @clodagh_walsh

#askboris going well as usual @mayoroflondon

Fiona Marsland @FionaMarsland

RT @The45Storm: Oh dear he gave up after answering 2 questions!!
Hilarious #askboris twitter.com/mayoroflondon/…

Liam @OtherAbrahams

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Joe Hazell @jazellhazell

@MayorofLondon Ed Miliband, David Cameron, Nigel Farage. Snog,
Marry, Avoid. Go #askboris

Bibs @BibsWWPD

RT @honkstable: Do you think there will ever be a boy born, who can
swim faster than a shark? #askboris

Phil Woods @peckham86

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Chris Gower @chrisgower

#askboris if three swallows flew for three miles with two coconuts
strapped between them, how many feathers would they lose during
flight?

Michael Barley @MichaelRBarley

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

Ben @_JurassicParker

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time

#askboris @petbro1

Fleurie @FleurieFM

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Twum @evantwum

RT @tdurbo: Who's your favourite Westminster predatory paedophile?
Historical and current please. #askboris @MayorofLondon

Ann Allan @aaannvail60

RT @The45Storm: Why the hell did you buy water cannons? Is it
normal behaviour to crap yourself when people peacefully protest?
#askboris

janine @asdfghjanine__

#askboris i don't think you and tina will last

Mark Bridge @Bridgey1982

Love Boris! @mayoroflondon #askboris http://t.co/SC1CdODe0s

Barry Felton @Barry74

#askboris do you stick your fingers in a plug socket to make your hair
look like that

peaches & poison @purplesapphie

Shall I have a bacon and egg sandwich or a bacon and tomato one?
#askboris

eloratour @eloratour

#askboris #askdoretta #askingforafriend #AskKekinian Do You Like
DURIAN ? : eloratour.wordpress.com/2015/03/06/mus…
http://t.co/uIDzxCEgMo

Bibs @BibsWWPD

Can your suit go from day to night with just a pair of heels and some
black eyeliner? #AskBoris

Ryan Hoey @RyanPHoey

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Kelly @BladestiniX

Who let the dogs out? who? #AskBoris

Julesy @MorriganJules

RT @The45Storm: #askboris When people protest peacefully its a
good idea to listen to them before wetting your big girl panties and
calli…

janine @asdfghjanine__

#askboris why do you tuck in your sweater

Rick Ekle @rekle

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Paul Coleman @paulkaz

RT @MartinBallN17: Have you done any calculation of London
employment land being changed to housing land? #askboris

Joe Chamberlain @JoeChamberlain2

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

Joe Chamberlain @JoeChamberlain2

RT @petbro1: When will we see a descent decorated Christmas tree
in Trafalgar Square ? #askboris

Ander Rizky Herrera @Rizky_DwiNur

#mufcpoty Sterling #GameOfThrones Bad Blood West Brom #BBMAs
#DAW2015 Chris Ramsey #askboris Simon Pegg

Liv @oliviahobson

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Liv @oliviahobson

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Ann Allan @aaannvail60

RT @The45Storm: Oh dear he gave up after answering 2 questions!!
Hilarious #askboris twitter.com/mayoroflondon/…

maddie @maddie_prior

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Wassboy @Wassboy

Are you a Shy Tory? #askboris

Alan Russell @alanfalski

RT @Monster_Bet: The #askboris trend is serious business.
http://t.co/lONQN9UCLG

Liam Soutar @SoutsYouSir

Cameron, Osborne, Gove. Fuck/Marry/Kill? #AskBoris
@mayoroflondon

RAW SOUND (Alex) @TheRawSound

#askboris do you think people just see you for your image and don't
actually understand how evil you really are?

Geoff Nottage @geoffnottage

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

jasmin xxxxxxx @saturdaygrl

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Alexandra Pitchford @Pitchford_

RT @peterwilliams21: @MayorofLondon have you ever been Mis-sold
PPI? #askboris

jasmin xxxxxxx @saturdaygrl

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Joe Chamberlain @JoeChamberlain2

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Joe Chamberlain @JoeChamberlain2

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Country Man© @honkstable

Do you think there will ever be a boy born, who can swim faster than a
shark? #askboris

Siren Training @SirenTraining

#askboris Hi @MayorofLondon, what are your thoughts on including
First Aid training in the school syllabus?

Local Business Week @LocalBizWeek

@MayorofLondon #askboris It's #LocalBusinessWeek! What is your
advice for small biz owners? Will they be protected under the new
Government?

Amanda Rogers @MissAmandaMJ

RT @Monster_Bet: The #askboris trend is serious business.
http://t.co/lONQN9UCLG

Raj Karia @RajKaria

As usual, @MayorofLondon answering some stupid and pointless
questions. Nobody cares what you drank last night or today's weather!
#askboris

diana s @Ddeedah

Who let the dogs out? #askboris

Heather MacLeod @HeatherMacLeod4

RT @MayorofLondon: That's all I'm afraid - thanks for taking part. I'll be
back for more #askboris in June.

Jack Wolfskin @GavinJT98

RT @Monster_Bet: The #askboris trend is serious business.
http://t.co/lONQN9UCLG

Lee McGinnis @lee_jaydensmum

RT @The45Storm: Oh dear he gave up after answering 2 questions!!
Hilarious #askboris twitter.com/mayoroflondon/…

Sherivova Tekdalovic @cokguldumlol

Having ancestral Turkish blood, could you expand on how you will
help the most marginalized groups in the periphery? @BorisJohnson
#askboris

Heather MacLeod @HeatherMacLeod4

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

Mr. Rumbelows @MrRumbelows

#askboris Do you believe, as I do, that legs/feet are preventing the
nation from moving forward by leaps and bounds?

Bounce Ping Pong @bouncepingpong

#askboris what is your current relationship with Ping Pong?

Dean Holdsworth @Deanrobyn22

RT @Hevallo: .@MayorofLondon Is it not grossly hypocritical to jail a
young Kurdish woman 4 also wanting to fight ISIS? #askboris http://t.…

Heather MacLeod @HeatherMacLeod4

RT @MayorofLondon: Ready for your questions folks! Let's get
cracking #askboris http://t.co/iqyFWjsT5z

Country Man© @honkstable

Is it true that your name in Swahili is pronounced
falmbidambiclockclock? #askboris

Ken Barkway @KenBarkway

RT @tdurbo: Who's your favourite Westminster predatory paedophile?
Historical and current please. #askboris @MayorofLondon

Mark Bridge @Bridgey1982

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

NOSS @nosshnet

RT @maynon2013: #askboris why does #deflation not apply to
London house prices?

Conor Fenn @confenn

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Ped @_iPed

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

abigdoob @abigdoob

Why have you run away? #askboris

Middleton @Middleton2010

#askboris How long until you get Cameron? ;-)

James Gregory @Flash_gregers

Why does it always rain on me? #askboris

Mike Hoxard @MikeHoxard

#askboris ... so what exactly is your role in the cabinet meetings ??

cora livesey @coralivesey

Have you considered giving some of your personal wealth to help
London's homeless? #askboris

• M♥rìž •

#askboris

@ziraMC1

Joe Hazell @jazellhazell

RT @peterwilliams21: @MayorofLondon have you ever been Mis-sold
PPI? #askboris

crumb @awildtom

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Leanne Maund @LeanneMaund

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Bibs @BibsWWPD

Would you agree that, while impressive, a "certain something" is lost
when a film uses CGI? #AskBoris

Sean Taggart @Sean__Taggart

#askboris is it true you had to burn a £50 note in front of a homeless
person as part of yours and Cameron's Bullingdon Club initiation?

LeeLeeBee @Elsieb66

#askboris You know you can buy a comb at Boots for like 99p

Brian Maitland @Brianmaitland

Is everything you say true? #askboris

simon bowyer @bezz100

RT @The45Storm: Why the hell did you buy water cannons? Is it
normal behaviour to crap yourself when people peacefully protest?
#askboris

Mike Murphy @dalkeithfiddler

#askboris well I ... Hmmh aaaah yah well ... hmmm gosh, ummmm yah
well hmmm harrumph ... I say, wah wah wah well ... I say, ehhh ?

sam @samhay2

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Ella Frances Carroll @ella_frances123

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

niki kapetanaki @metinniki

RT @Hevallo: Mother of the first UK volunteer to die fighting ISIS, ex
UK Marine Erik Scurfield #askboris a question! https://t.co/d45uMqD…

Gemma Jane Brookes @GBFemaleBoxer

#askboris Tomato Ketchup in a neat blob at the side of chips, or
drizzled all over them in a frenzied fashion? #heinzketchup

Alex Bugg @buggyyyy

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Peter Brown @petbro1

Which one do you prefer ? #askboris http://t.co/BAB0l7iNrz

Sam Rushton @samrushton_

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Sam Rushton @samrushton_

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

janine @asdfghjanine__

#askboris do you get even hotter after book 6

Uncle Monty @barberville

RT @chiller: Why have you given half of #CrystalPalace to a Chinese
firm? @MayorofLondon #AskBoris

Faulkner @Faulkner95_LCFC

RT @Monster_Bet: The #askboris trend is serious business.
http://t.co/lONQN9UCLG

Manfröttø @G_Module

#askboris Have you ever frozen one of your own stools?

Ollie Smith @93_smithereens

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Ella Frances Carroll @ella_frances123

RT @MayorofLondon: i drank a superb bottle of fulham chardonnay
last night #askboris @robertjtrigg

Owen @OwenMcC67

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Liam Soutar @SoutsYouSir

RT @BladestiniX: Is this the real life, is this just fantasy? #AskBoris

45Storm @The45Storm

@MayorofLondon FFS June!!! Boris trying to reach out to us like he's
one of the people #EpicFail *now hides in toilet for day #askboris

Amanda Godden @amandagodden67

#AskBoris is a psychopath a London cycle path that suddenly merges
with a bus lane ?

Genghis D'Midgies @1GKh

RT @The45Storm: Oh dear he gave up after answering 2 questions!!
Hilarious #askboris twitter.com/mayoroflondon/…

ajpayne81 @ajpayne81

.@thecrownestate announced its living wage accreditation yest
@MayorofLondon @adamclarke96 #askboris @LivingWageUK
standard.co.uk/business/busin…

Shit Lids @_ShitLids

When are you gonna get that lid sorted out mate? #AskBoris
http://t.co/9HPeNjw3xb

LeeLeeBee @Elsieb66

#askboris Why should a #LivingWage only be an "ambition"? Why
can't you and your crew sort it out? #goodoldtories

Sęnor MeltyFace @SaheedMubarek

#AskBoris how do you feel about Chris Ramsey being named head
coach for QPR? Isn't he a bit old?! http://t.co/lLAgZLSz1s

Raj Karia @RajKaria

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

THE CRUDE @TheCrude

Good afternoon Boris. have you ever accidentally walked in on a
dwarf sex orgy? #askboris

Thadeous Wildebeast @valientwicke

RT @TrendieUK: "Trending UK:12:22 PM BST" 1. #askboris 2.
#Ashers 3. Chris Ramsey 4. #CharityTuesday 5. #polfed15 6.
#deflation 7. Simon Pe…

HARRY MAPSTON

_

@Harrynotlarry

RT @peterwilliams21: @MayorofLondon have you ever been Mis-sold
PPI? #askboris

Raj Karia @RajKaria

RT @MayorofLondon: It is lovely - not raining at all; as it is 94 per cent
of the time #askboris @Cameron_98_

Uncle Monty @barberville

RT @chiller: #AskBoris How do your constituents feel about having an
MP who isn't doing his job because he's @MayorofLondon?

Rhiann. @rhiann14

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

paddy la bellend @paddylabellend

Is it your life-long mission to destroy the art of satire? #askboris

Uncle Monty @barberville

RT @chiller: You bought water cannons that can smash human faces,
to fire at Londoners. Why are you a violent thug? #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon

Dave Webb @davewebb1988

#askboris Why do you look like a melted candle dropped in hay?

Uncle Monty @barberville

RT @chiller: Why did you tell the ppl of Lewisham a longer journey to
A&E wd save more lives? It is a lie & wd have killed ppl. #AskBoris
@…

Bibs @BibsWWPD

Sometimes I try to make the tv remote come to me by using "the force",
but it hasn't worked yet. Should I keep trying? #AskBoris

Ed Miliband @RedRambo16

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Manesh Madhu @neshtastic

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Uncle Monty @barberville

RT @chiller: 6,500 rough sleepers in London a 77% rise SINCE YOU
BECAME MAYOR. You've built 40 council houses. What are you for?
#AskBoris @…

Tom McLaughlin @TheTomMac

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Michaela McGuigan @mmcguigan2

are you actually going to do anything about the ridiculous rent
situation in London #askboris

mollie grace @mxllie_pxrter

Bloody love you @MayorofLondon #askboris

Tom McLaughlin @TheTomMac

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

** @LaniLiu

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

camoron lies. @southmead45

RT @The45Storm: Why the hell did you buy water cannons? Is it
normal behaviour to crap yourself when people peacefully protest?
#askboris

. @Cantona_Collar

#askboris can jet fuel melt steel beams ?

cora livesey @coralivesey

RT @abigdoob: Which human right would you give up?
rightsinfo.org/the-rights-in-… #RightsInfo via @rights_info #askboris

Liam Doyle @Liam_DoyleCCFC

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

CoventGarden Insider @CoventGardenLDN

RT @OliverSweeney: #AskBoris in our Covent Garden store

RT @OliverSweeney: #AskBoris in our Covent Garden store
yesterday. Oh, wait... wrong Boris. http://t.co/0aOhORjYZx

cora livesey @coralivesey

RT @Degze: @MayorofLondon #askboris do you think MPS should
just eat packed lunches to save on millions of pounds of claimed
expenses?

LeeLeeBee @Elsieb66

#askboris Even though you shut down after only a couple of
questions, suspect this might go on for a while.

Kelly @BladestiniX

Is this the real life, is this just fantasy? #AskBoris

........... @Foolber

RT @nutsford: #askboris Are London authorities aware of the terrible
record Uber have with data security? Many cases daily of accounts
bei…

Dan Swinhoe @DanSwinhoe

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

........... @Foolber

RT @nutsford: #askboris Do you use Uber? If not why not. You should
experience what you are inflicting on Londoners. People are being put
a…

jonathan @jegteg

RT @The45Storm: Oh dear he gave up after answering 2 questions!!
Hilarious #askboris twitter.com/mayoroflondon/…

Roy Grant @offasreturnII

@MayorofLondon What will you do when you grow up #askboris

Tracy..Yeah!Baby! :) @MackDuddy

RT @wetherspoonuk: Do you miss mum and dad? We remember they
used to bring you in here for the kids Lobster Thermidor #askboris
http://t.…

Sam Albiston @Salbiston93

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Sam Albiston @Salbiston93

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

jaggy thistle @jaggythistle3

@peterwilliams21 @The45Storm @MayorofLondon Boris how does it
feel to be the first surviving brain donor? Do you miss it? #askboris

TrendieUK - Trends @TrendieUK

"Trending UK:12:22 PM BST" 1. #askboris 2. #Ashers 3. Chris Ramsey
4. #CharityTuesday 5. #polfed15 6. #deflation 7. Simon Pegg

Yorkshire Drinks @YorkshireDrinks

#askboris Do you love God's Own Country? otherwise known as
#Yorkshire

Mick Conetta @mcmagnet7

@MayorofLondon where you molested by the Westmonster
paedophile's too? #askboris

Ben Richardson @More_Evolved

Why did you make such a stupid remark? #askboris
http://t.co/5BHsQO9dWI

InternationalService @IntService

We're quite enjoying the #askboris trend today. Boris, fancy an ICS
placement as a team leader in the Autumn? @ICS_UK goo.gl/2TOhoA

nahla mostafa @nahla_mostafa2

RT @exunews: One of the best players in the world admits he is not a
dude, he is a woman ! goo.gl/IHLziU #conflictminerals #askbor…

Hyve Managed Hosting @Hyve

The #askboris live Twitter questions seems to have backfired a little.
Here come the parodies..

Paul Brightwell @brightwell08

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Bibs @BibsWWPD

RT @AndyMansh: @biscuitahoy what superhero would you do as
fancy dress? A real one. You can't make one up like 'Borisman' you
predictable …

Claire Stamford @ClaireStamford

RT @MayorofLondon: The Living Wage should be massively
expanded & be 1 of the great national ambitions with increasing
productivity #askbor…

Stephen McNally @Solutionprovida

RT @marthasydenham: You're paid for 4 jobs: MP, Cabinet whatever,
Mayor of London and Journalist. How much time will you give to
Mayor over…

The Sheep Whisperer @Smithy_the_Boob

#askboris would you rather spice up your life or not go chasing
waterfalls?

Bibs @BibsWWPD

I got a parking ticket even though it's staff parking after midday, and my
sticker was clearly displayed. Can you fix that for me? #AskBoris

Dog @ADogTale

is your hair actually some mind control device forced on you by aliens
#askboris

Kelly @BladestiniX

Would you dance, if I asked you to dance? Or would you run, and
never look back? Would you cry, if you saw me crying? #AskBoris

Liam Doyle @Liam_DoyleCCFC

#askboris whats your favourite colour? @MayorofLondon

Punters Cave @PuntersCave

RT @Monster_Bet: The #askboris trend is serious business.
http://t.co/lONQN9UCLG

The Betting Bar @TheBettingBar

RT @Monster_Bet: The #askboris trend is serious business.
http://t.co/lONQN9UCLG

abigdoob @abigdoob

Which human right would you give up? rightsinfo.org/the-rights-in-…
#RightsInfo via @rights_info #askboris

Paul Cooke @paulsoutlook

RT @marthasydenham: You're paid for 4 jobs: MP, Cabinet whatever,
Mayor of London and Journalist. How much time will you give to
Mayor over…

Wilde Thing @WildeThingy

Can you recommend a good hair conditioner? #askboris

mollie grace @mxllie_pxrter

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

Derek Coyle @Degze

@MayorofLondon #askboris do you think MPS should just eat packed
lunches to save on millions of pounds of claimed expenses?

• hannah • @MissHannahRML

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

MonsterBet @Monster_Bet

The #askboris trend is serious business. http://t.co/lONQN9UCLG

Gemma Jane Brookes @GBFemaleBoxer

Absolutely Peeing my pants in laughter at the #AskBoris tweets to the
point where tenalady would be a useful sponsor right now!

• hannah • @MissHannahRML

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Billy McDiarmid @BillyMcD1

RT @biscuitahoy: Is it true you lost your face in a forest fire so they
grafted your entire arse onto the front of your head but nobody not…

Sarah @flapperjapper

RT @tdurbo: Who's your favourite Westminster predatory paedophile?
Historical and current please. #askboris @MayorofLondon

45Storm @The45Storm

RT @MayorofLondon: That's all I'm afraid - thanks for taking part. I'll be
back for more #askboris in June.

Scott Quinn @QuinnScottt

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Emma L Jackson @EmmaJackson78

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

SpringyPlantyThings @Cabbidges

RT @The45Storm: Oh dear he gave up after answering 2 questions!!
Hilarious #askboris twitter.com/mayoroflondon/…

Emily Hoban @emilyhoban95

RT @willpscott: Got to love @MayorofLondon #askboris
http://t.co/kdAG0G7XBJ

Amy @amyleie

#askboris paid my law school loans,have no debts&work super
hard,so can I have some affordable London housing?I'm one of you lot
now right?

45 Clare @ScotlandClare

#askboris Do you really think the police armed forces and body
guards are enough to protect greedy folk from 99% of the worlds
population.

Susan @marthasydenham

You're paid for 4 jobs: MP, Cabinet whatever, Mayor of London and

Journalist. How much time will you give to Mayor over 2015/16?
#askboris

Raj Karia @RajKaria

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

Carol Naylor @popplestone

If you have a spare few minutes this lunchtime #askboris is the one to
watch twitter.com/elashton/statu…

BRANDON MATTHEW @brandon7m7

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

treendi_uk @treendi_uk

Last #trends 12:20 #askboris, #Ashers, #CharityTuesday, #deflation,
#polfed15, #news buff.ly/1dhfM50

Tom Harwood @tomhfh

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

darren sheffield @darren74kk

@MayorofLondon you never have dandruff on your shoulders, what
shampoo do you use ! #askboris

Tooting Tories @TootingTories

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

The Sheep Whisperer @Smithy_the_Boob

#askboris 'WAR....huh...yeah....what is it good for?'

jordan @lemxn

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Oliver Sweeney @OliverSweeney

#AskBoris in our Covent Garden store yesterday. Oh, wait... wrong
Boris. http://t.co/0aOhORjYZx

Ashley @AshleyM1903

@MayorofLondon @robertjtrigg Does that make you a binge drinker
or is this a regular pastime of yours? #askboris

45Storm @The45Storm

Oh dear he gave up after answering 2 questions!! Hilarious #askboris
twitter.com/mayoroflondon/…

Alicia Murray @alicmurray

RT @biscuitahoy: Is it true you lost your face in a forest fire so they
grafted your entire arse onto the front of your head but nobody not…

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

1. #askboris 2. #Ashers 3. Chris Ramsey 4. #CharityTuesday 5.
#deflation 2015/5/19 12:17 BST #trndnl trendinalia.com/twittertrendi…

Alex Jones @alexjones9

RT @peterwilliams21: @MayorofLondon have you ever been Mis-sold
PPI? #askboris

Amanda Godden @amandagodden67

#askBoris Do you know the way to San Jose ?

Raj Karia @RajKaria

RT @MayorofLondon: i drank a superb bottle of fulham chardonnay
last night #askboris @robertjtrigg

Mick Conetta @mcmagnet7

RT @tdurbo: Who's your favourite Westminster predatory paedophile?
Historical and current please. #askboris @MayorofLondon

Nanouk @NookHarper

RT @Vitt2tsnoc: LONG SHOT BUT now you have 2 jobs, do you
empathise with struggling single parents who juggle multiple jobs and
still can't…

CasinoBallin @CasinoBallin

The french interviewer asked Clayster if he eats food lol wat #askboris

Mandy Lindsay @MandyEmlind

RT @davidmeredith76: #AskBoris http://t.co/9kFIWJo3Ei

cora livesey @coralivesey

RT @Steve_o_herts: When will the government stop the building of
houses on crop fields and selling them to foreign investors? #askboris

James McConnell @134Jim

RT @The45Storm: #askboris When people protest peacefully its a
good idea to listen to them before wetting your big girl panties and
calli…

Michael Cox @MichaelCox93

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

A Kopite Gobshite @paulcr1969

RT @wetherspoonuk: Do you miss mum and dad? We remember they
used to bring you in here for the kids Lobster Thermidor #askboris
http://t.…

Rhiann. @rhiann14

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Doreen @damilne1

RT @tdurbo: Who's your favourite Westminster predatory paedophile?
Historical and current please. #askboris @MayorofLondon

Mikkil @MikkiL

RT @Hevallo: @MayorofLondon Please respond to our question
about Kurdish woman Silan jailed for wanting to fight ISIS? #askboris
http://t.c…

bethany / 4 @poppunkcutforth

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

bethany / 4 @poppunkcutforth

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

the jaggy thistles @clarknat

RT @The45Storm: Why the hell did you buy water cannons? Is it
normal behaviour to crap yourself when people peacefully protest?
#askboris

45Storm @The45Storm

RT @peterwilliams21: @MayorofLondon have you ever been Mis-sold
PPI? #askboris

Josh Lovatt @JoshLovatt

When will I seeeee youuuu again? #AskBoris

Henry Sherrell @henrysherrell

RT @MayorofLondon: will keep bashing away - as you may have
noticed immigration of any kind is now a touchy subject #askboris
@andrewmencel

Benjamin Rizzo @UnrepAgent

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

45Storm @The45Storm

RT @tdurbo: Who's your favourite Westminster predatory paedophile?
Historical and current please. #askboris @MayorofLondon

lucy @almost_daphne

RT @Vitt2tsnoc: LONG SHOT BUT now you have 2 jobs, do you
empathise with struggling single parents who juggle multiple jobs and
still can't…

Bibs @BibsWWPD

Sometimes I think I could write a book, but then I can't think of a good
idea and I get sad. Do you have a good idea for my book? #AskBoris

45Storm @The45Storm

RT @biscuitahoy: Is it true you lost your face in a forest fire so they
grafted your entire arse onto the front of your head but nobody not…

Edward Herbert @ed_herbert

Why do I dislike you with such a fiery passion? #askboris
@MayorofLondon http://t.co/GVEZ84wKf6

Doreen @damilne1

RT @ScotlandClare: #askboris Do you still like to smash up places
with your Bullingdon chums for fun?

Tom Sullivan @ComedyDignitas

Is it correct to assume austerity is to blame for your shit hair? #askboris

Romy Brown @romybrown52

RT @MayorofLondon: we are negotiating now w brussels for a 4 year
moratorium before EU incomers can get inwork benefits #askboris
@hmsfergi…

Josh Lovatt @JoshLovatt

@WorldOfOlly No more #AskBoris

Wesley Gripes. @MatLaChat
#askboris regret this yet?

gee. @georgiafaaith_

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

The Cult Of Cisus @KissMyKAPOW

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Bulge Temptingly @bulgetemptingly

RT @biscuitahoy: Is it true you lost your face in a forest fire so they
grafted your entire arse onto the front of your head but nobody not…

Jonny McCormick @jonnymccormick

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect

#askboris @beardnificent

Gemma Jane Brookes @GBFemaleBoxer

RT @The45Storm: Why the hell did you buy water cannons? Is it
normal behaviour to crap yourself when people peacefully protest?
#askboris

Martin @redorcno9

#AskBoris When will the London bike 1.21 gigawatt flux capacitor
engines be ready professor?

Kaycee @kayceeee

RT @biscuitahoy: Have you ever stolen a vicar's purse, felt guilty
about it, but then panicked and thrown it in a lake? #askBoris

Mikkil @MikkiL

RT @MayorofLondon: we are negotiating now w brussels for a 4 year
moratorium before EU incomers can get inwork benefits #askboris
@hmsfergi…

Kelly @BladestiniX

Tell me princess, now when did you last let your heart decide?
#AskBoris

Dr Dmo @Dr_Dmo

#AskBoris Are we entitled to legal representation at the Pearly Gates?
I have mitigation.

Andy Mansh @AndyMansh

@biscuitahoy what superhero would you do as fancy dress? A real
one. You can't make one up like 'Borisman' you predictable twat.
#AskBoris

Ian Robinson @eyeswideshut75

RT @Vitt2tsnoc: LONG SHOT BUT now you have 2 jobs, do you
empathise with struggling single parents who juggle multiple jobs and
still can't…

paul bond @paulbond86

RT @WhatASpoon: Boris lad @MayorofLondon #askboris
http://t.co/47bipuU4Li

Katrina Karenina @katatron_

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Katrina Karenina @katatron_

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Josh Lovatt @JoshLovatt

Boris the builder, can you fix it? #AskBoris

Son of Dog @Dar_al_Harb

RT @Vasiliki66: #askboris What about Silhan Ozcelik? Would you
investigate why she is remanded in Holloway for fighting AGAINST
ISIS?

45Storm @The45Storm

#askboris When people protest peacefully its a good idea to listen to
them before wetting your big girl panties and calling riot police

Wesley Gripes. @MatLaChat

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks! #AskBoris will be starting shortly...

Ben @MrWedders

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

chris jaxx n @jaxxon

Is it because you're worth it? #askboris

Al McFarlane @FreedomsComing

RT @ScotlandClare: #askboris Do you still like to smash up places
with your Bullingdon chums for fun?

45 Clare @ScotlandClare

RT @tdurbo: Who's your favourite Westminster predatory paedophile?
Historical and current please. #askboris @MayorofLondon

Joel Hovah @Joelemite

RT @Vitt2tsnoc: LONG SHOT BUT now you have 2 jobs, do you
empathise with struggling single parents who juggle multiple jobs and
still can't…

Josh Lovatt @JoshLovatt

Caaaaaaaaaan you feel the love tonight? #AskBoris

TigerAspectUK @TigerAspectUK

#AskBoris Did you kill Lady Gaga?! Tune into #MurderinSuccessville
tomorrow night on @bbcthree at 10pm to find out...

Binky Bowles-Balls @TheOnlyGuru

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Bibs @BibsWWPD

Will Zayn come back? #AskBoris

♡arya stark♡ @_b0rnf0rthis

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

♡arya stark♡ @_b0rnf0rthis

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Ian Robinson @eyeswideshut75

What's worse, two brothers competing for party leadership, or multiple
affairs and a live child? #askboris

TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

TT UK 11:16 1.#askboris 2.#Ashers 3.#CharityTuesday 4.Chris
Ramsey 5.#deflation 6.#polfed15 7.Simon Pegg 8.Don Cossack
9.James Webster

45 Clare @ScotlandClare

#askboris Do you still like to smash up places with your Bullingdon
chums for fun?

Chris Peacock @chapmanj100

#askboris was it you that vandalized the Blue Peter garden

Egg-fried Ricin @joelnb

RT @Vitt2tsnoc: LONG SHOT BUT now you have 2 jobs, do you
empathise with struggling single parents who juggle multiple jobs and
still can't…

Josh Lovatt @JoshLovatt

Don't you wish your girlfriend was hot like me? #AskBoris

Mags Joseph @MagsJ19

RT @MayorofLondon: Ready for your questions folks! Let's get
cracking #askboris http://t.co/iqyFWjsT5z

James Headspeath @JimmySpeath88

@MayorofLondon Why the Lions and Patriots helmets on your desk?
#AskBoris

Aman Kumra @amankumra

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Bibs @BibsWWPD

My work colleague keeps showing me pictures of her grandchild.
Should I tell her it's cute even though it's clearly heinous? #AskBoris

Emma™ @EmmaJaneHicks

RT @Ayeitstroyler: #askboris when you think of all the fishes in the
sea, do you cry?

Sęnor MeltyFace @SaheedMubarek

#AskBoris do you like books? This one was one of my favourite's as a
kid! http://t.co/Y4ZZWSZy0g

Josh Lovatt @JoshLovatt

Will you marry my friend @BladestiniX ? #AskBoris

Jim Donaldson @jdonaldson1

RT @FHUKPolitics: We've been putting our questions to
@MayorofLondon in the last hour - 2K #askboris tweets, 70% of
tweets on Boris Johnson…

Liliana Blum @LaBlum

RT @Hevallo: Londoner Ms Ozcelik, jailed for also wanting to join
Kurds fighting ISIS. Is that right? #askboris @MayorofLondon
http://t.co/…

Boris Johnson @OmgItsBorisJ

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Haz @Harry_Newton_

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

| scomiche | @Ayeitstroyler

#askboris when you think of all the fishes in the sea, do you cry?

Don @DonMcgowan6

RT @E1TaxisLtd: Do you think e-hailing whereby a vehicle is ready
for hire within 20 seconds is any different to a taxi plying for hire #as…

KOBAN NAMUSE @piro2323ruges

RT @Vasiliki66: #askboris What about Silhan Ozcelik? Would you
investigate why she is remanded in Holloway for fighting AGAINST
ISIS?

stu eleventhirty8 @eleventhirty8

#askboris Was your fringe like Frankie boyle suggested a make shift
cum shield you developed at public school as a means of protection.

Raymond Bunclark @RBunclark

RT @MayorofLondon: 1 superfast broadband; 2 pushing lower
business rates 3 export programmes for SMEs 4 entrepreneur
bootcamp #askboris @I…

Justice for Women @justice4women

RT @fairdeal2015: Will you support for fairdealforwomen.com, and

RT @fairdeal2015: Will you support for fairdealforwomen.com, and
pledge much needed funding to women's services in London?
#askboris http…

James Headspeath @JimmySpeath88

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Kung Fu Eric @wilsonmufc25yrs

RT @SaheedMubarek: #AskBoris hi Boris, this is my uncle Ivan, he
cant make the q & a, could you give him a retweet, it'd make his day!
htt…

Pat Kelly @nedisared

RT @wetherspoonuk: Do you miss mum and dad? We remember they
used to bring you in here for the kids Lobster Thermidor #askboris
http://t.…

Bad Allah @Misislamy

#AskBoris Who was your favourite in Whacky Races?

Josh Lovatt @JoshLovatt
What is love? #AskBoris

Francis L @Francislunn

If some of your working constituents can't afford anywhere to live what
kind of a sandwich would you make? #askBoris

Don @DonMcgowan6

RT @gazzacabmfc: @MayorofLondon @7oaksGBKschool
@londoncabbie714 #askboris why do you need government support it
wasn't needed when u suspe…

Brian Alcorn @snazzybrian

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Laura Turnbow @ZackTurnobw

RT @Soccertips_: #askboris if he would like a free bet register
here▶ bit.ly/Titanbet-bonus http://t.co/XF5c9bNnKg

homo @S0ftGpRoUrNnGoE

Have you had an accident in the last 3 years that wasn't your fault?
#askboris

AGIT @agitazad

RT @Vasiliki66: #askboris What about Silhan Ozcelik? Would you
investigate why she is remanded in Holloway for fighting AGAINST
ISIS?

suzanne @suzanne2222

@MayorofLondon #askBoris Should Jihadists be allowed to return,
after fighting with IS

James McCullagh @JamesMc_Cullagh

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Bibs @BibsWWPD

Are stars just pin holes in the curtain of night? #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @OmgItsBorisJ
#AskBoris http://t.co/CeXFfQgwer

Paddy Smyth @paddysmythlfc

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

clarebadonde @ClareClarrice14

RT @The45Storm: Why the hell did you buy water cannons? Is it
normal behaviour to crap yourself when people peacefully protest?
#askboris

Orange Peel Morris @OPMorris

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Shannon O. Lawless @slawless_

@MayorofLondon #askboris why did you make my favourite bar on
Denmark street move? Why'd you ruin it??

Sanay Limited @SanayBPO

Love the #askboris session with @MayorofLondon . Many serious and
some not so serious issues discussed. #Politics http://t.co/x1r8HagzVH

Christine Woodford @christinewoodf

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

Doreen @damilne1

RT @The45Storm: Why the hell did you buy water cannons? Is it
normal behaviour to crap yourself when people peacefully protest?
#askboris

Dumpling @tdurbo

Who's your favourite Westminster predatory paedophile? Historical
and current please. #askboris @MayorofLondon

Streetwork @Streetworktaxi

#ubered #AskBoris #totallyfailinglondon

......... @bae_sharam

RT @JamieJones77: Eton is a training camp for over privileged free
market fundamentalists who think they have a God given right to rule.
Ag…

45Storm @The45Storm

Why the hell did you buy water cannons? Is it normal behaviour to
crap yourself when people peacefully protest? #askboris

45 Clare @ScotlandClare

RT @alanknox: #askboris Are growing numbers of watercanons a
sign of a government that has somewhat lost touch with it's people?

Knútr inn ríki; @Cnutacnut

RT @MayorofLondon: i drank a superb bottle of fulham chardonnay
last night #askboris @robertjtrigg

Edward Herbert @ed_herbert

RT @msjenniferjames: Why didn't you intervene when you saw the
assault on MP @RupaHuq by a tory activist? #askboris
@MayorofLondon http://t…

Andy @AndyM_D

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

al @allyhxward

RT @MayorofLondon: Ready for your questions folks! Let's get
cracking #askboris http://t.co/iqyFWjsT5z

Jamie Silver @jamiexsilver

Have you got a favourite light bulb? #askboris

SE London CAMRA @selcamra

RT @even_star: #askboris IPA or Lager?

Sęnor MeltyFace @SaheedMubarek

#AskBoris do you like 50's B-Movies? This is my favourite, what's
yours? http://t.co/EEFbGJ01b1

Sammy @Sammydavies16

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Exclusive-News @exunews

One of the best players in the world admits he is not a dude, he is a
woman ! goo.gl/IHLziU #conflictminerals #askboris 1871

Angry Exile @AngryExile

RT @dawneywawney: I once dried my chuff in this, and it made a
'ffrrrrrpppp!' noise. But, digress, which ham is best?#askboris http://t.co/
…

Edward Herbert @ed_herbert

RT @biscuitahoy: Is it true you lost your face in a forest fire so they
grafted your entire arse onto the front of your head but nobody not…

Dog @ADogTale

what was in that suitcase in pulp fiction #askboris

Lydia Smith @Lyd_Carolina

RT @fairdeal2015: Will you support for fairdealforwomen.com, and
pledge much needed funding to women's services in London?
#askboris http…

bbay_x @bbay_x

Please@sing for Kurdish girl she want to fight against #ISIS and she in
jail now in holloway prison change.org/p/uk-home-offi… #askboris

stuart faloona @stuartfaloona

#AskBoris Why did you fuck off #EarlsCourt making it a mare for
Danny Rudd to get no closer to Olympia G gate than Heston services?
#3e

camoron lies. @southmead45

RT @amyleie: #askboris Once I'm homeless can I rock up at your
office & tent up on the lawn? I could live off the pigeons&rats& protect
yo…

Heda @i_want_yellow

Is it true that you are part lizard? #askboris

Bitches n Cream @MzJaggah

RT @dawneywawney: I once dried my chuff in this, and it made a
'ffrrrrrpppp!' noise. But, digress, which ham is best?#askboris http://t.co/
…

Johnfromsoho @johnfromsoho

It is often said that you are a Marmite kind of guy, is this because you
have an ongoing yeast infection? #askboris

David Savage @davesavage_1984

not sure how I feel about this - can see the logic but if you choose not
to live in the capital... #askboris twitter.com/JW_Ten14/statu…

Warren Higgins @wozzerh

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

James @omnishambolic_

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Dominic A.F. Young @domjediknight

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Fair Deal for Women @fairdeal2015

Will you support for fairdealforwomen.com, and pledge much needed
funding to women's services in London? #askboris
http://t.co/mdTLngPJz0

Fantasy.King @Crisalibanban
#askboris

@ ﻋﻴﻦ اﻟﺤﻖMohammadhaq88

RT @msjenniferjames: Why didn't you intervene when you saw the
assault on MP @RupaHuq by a tory activist? #askboris
@MayorofLondon http://t…

The Sheep Whisperer @Smithy_the_Boob
#askboris You going to Hellfest this year?

Loren @uselesslauren

RT @peterwilliams21: @MayorofLondon have you ever been Mis-sold
PPI? #askboris

Luke Raison @Rais_91

RT @MayorofLondon: Ready for your questions folks! Let's get
cracking #askboris http://t.co/iqyFWjsT5z

Alfonso Bumsquat @Eel_Pie_Pete

#askboris are you available sunday for a game of cricket vs
Frindsbury? Were a bit short!

Edward Herbert @ed_herbert

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Rob Jelly BSc @theejellyman

How much wood could a Woodchuck chuck if a Woodchuck could
chuck wood?? #AskBoris

TheCornerBack @TheCornerBack

RT @MammaMumra: #askboris why does Katie Hopkins' youngest
sprog resemble you so much? You did,didnt you?

Jack @JaffaRef

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

@ ﻋﻴﻦ اﻟﺤﻖMohammadhaq88

RT @peterwilliams21: @MayorofLondon have you ever been Mis-sold
PPI? #askboris

Jakkythenerd66 @Jakkythenerd66

#askboris whats the best way to eat a pie? Knife and fork or with
taxpayers money?

Liliana Blum @LaBlum

RT @Vasiliki66: #askboris Why are we criminalising people going to
fight AGAINST ISIS?

Edward Herbert @ed_herbert

RT @reddeviljp: #askboris why do you regularly bend over and take
one up the chuff for Landon's rich but are content to punish London's

poo…

Ambs Jackson

@Ambs_Jackson

#askboris why do you love rhubarbs & hobnobs so much?

Dan Price @iampricey

RT @biscuitahoy: Is it true you lost your face in a forest fire so they
grafted your entire arse onto the front of your head but nobody not…

Knútr inn ríki; @Cnutacnut

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Richard Metcalf @richmetcalf

RT @MayorofLondon: will keep bashing away - as you may have
noticed immigration of any kind is now a touchy subject #askboris
@andrewmencel

Richard Metcalf @richmetcalf

RT @andrewmencel: @MayorofLondon what's the update with the
Australian/UK 'free travel zone' you were talking about last year?
#askboris

Edward Herbert @ed_herbert

RT @BibsWWPD: How do planes stay in the air? They are so heavy.
Please tell the truth. #AskBoris

molly @_mollyward

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Dan Price @iampricey

RT @biscuitahoy: Who was the first person to say; "you see that
chicken? I'm going to eat the next thing that comes out of its arse!"
#askB…

Harvey Paul @007harvey

RT @UKlPVoter: #askboris Do you still want an amensty for illegal
immigrants?

Emma Maule @emmaraty

Very amused reading the #askboris hashtag. Here's a good one from
@OriginalTwoHats. twitter.com/OriginalTwoHat…

45Storm @The45Storm

RT @alanknox: #askboris Are growing numbers of watercanons a
sign of a government that has somewhat lost touch with it's people?

Edward Herbert @ed_herbert

Do you consider yourself among the 2% of our "species" that have an
IQ above 130... Yeah I thought not. #AskBoris http://t.co/xw1A3A6Nqb

bbay_x @bbay_x

Why silan özcelik in prison? She is Kurdish !and she support rojava
#ypj #ypg I do the same as silan özcelik !do something for her
#askboris

Alex Haig @FMradioAlex

RT @peterwilliams21: @MayorofLondon have you ever been Mis-sold
PPI? #askboris

Nath @unoriginalnath

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Dan Price @iampricey

RT @biscuitahoy: Have you ever stolen a vicar's purse, felt guilty
about it, but then panicked and thrown it in a lake? #askBoris

Laura Harker @lauramaryharker

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Dan Hutchinson @VoodooManDan

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Lars Hallenius @larshallenius

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Sęnor MeltyFace @SaheedMubarek

#AskBoris hi Boris, this is my uncle Ivan, he cant make the q & a, could
you give him a retweet, it'd make his day! http://t.co/PIx52cel2K

Milly Tonks @MillyTonks

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Milly Tonks @MillyTonks

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

John @Hyper67

RT @CatarinaDemony: .@MayorofLondon thanks for entertaining us!
#askboris http://t.co/NFS6G7MovE

Billy@OSWtv @VoiceOfOSW

RT @Dimmu8urger: #askboris if you loved Joe Hendry, how would
you show him? @MayorofLondon

heezy @heeralpattni

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Lisa @Lisa_Cabby

RT @londoncabbie714: @MayorofLondon when are you planning to
cap PH in London and take rickshaws off the streets? #askboris

Jaquob Crooke @Jaquob_bcfc

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

Josh Lovatt @JoshLovatt

RT @JamesStewart583: #askboris how do you like your eggs in the
morning? #FriedOrScrambled?

Amy @amyleie

#askboris please can you cosign a loan 4 this so I can stay in work
&not have to live in a tent on your office lawn? http://t.co/V2RypxuTbJ

David C Logan @angerstusson

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

LPHDN @LPHDN

RT @MayorofLondon: I'll be asking for support from colleagues in
government as soon as we can #askboris @londoncabbie714

Tim's Kitchen Notts @TimsKitchen1878

#askboris does it come naturally or do you have to work really hard at
being a buffoon?

Melissa Gilbert @m_gibbers

@MayorofLondon any advice for aspiring Conservative MP's?
#askboris

Letitia Budu @AbenaBudu

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Dog @ADogTale

any chance of a job #askboris

Paul Warrender @subtel1

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Stephen Johnstone @WhatASpoon

Boris lad @MayorofLondon #askboris http://t.co/47bipuU4Li

UKlPvoter @UKlPVoter

#askboris Do you still want an amensty for illegal immigrants?

Ryan Herbert @ryanherbert4

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

Ryan Herbert @ryanherbert4

RT @petbro1: When will we see a descent decorated Christmas tree
in Trafalgar Square ? #askboris

david meredith @davidmeredith76
#AskBoris http://t.co/9kFIWJo3Ei

Dr.Chicken @KingChicken

#askboris @MayorofLondon I live in your constituency, I have been
waiting over 6 months to see a psychiatrist because of your cuts.

Vasiliki Scurfield @Vasiliki66

#askboris What about Silhan Ozcelik? Would you investigate why she
is remanded in Holloway for fighting AGAINST ISIS?

the beer in review @even_star
#askboris IPA or Lager?

Bibs @BibsWWPD

Do you ever pretend to be on the phone when you're walking down
the street and greenpeace tries to make you donate money?
#AskBoris

Snarf(Warrior serf) @MammaMumra

#askboris why does Katie Hopkins' youngest sprog resemble you so
much? You did,didnt you?

The Horrid Crew @Horrid_Crew

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

No Majesty @nomajestyuk

#askboris In an ideal world, how does the next person in the Major's
seat look to you? Personality, ideals, lessons learnt, Conservative?

Josh Lovatt @JoshLovatt

RT @LuxoM8: @MayorofLondon Where can I get my hair cut like
yours? #askboris

rénas nairi @beyarakgl

RT @Vasiliki66: #askboris Please don't ignore our question about

Silhan Ozcelik even if the answer is 'I don't know.' You can always look
i…

Chika Chukwujekwu @Chykah

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Talking Meat @bum_grenade

How many members of staff do you have for the sole purpose of tying
your shoelaces? #askboris

dupl @duplme

We are passionate about health - #askboris interested in looking at
how we are looking to address this issue? dupl.me

Paul Rosetti @rosettixyz

RT @maynon2013: #askboris why does #deflation not apply to
London house prices?

Josh Lovatt @JoshLovatt

RT @kristinlissel: #askboris What hair products do you use to make
your hair look so flawlessly out of control?

Amanda Godden @amandagodden67

#askBoris ever got a little overexcited in a back street?
http://t.co/vuZl7Ag2ph

shibes @shibes

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Liam @L_Jibley

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

imoan @Naomi_India

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

James Catterall @longfingersjim

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Joseph McGowan @JosephJmg1962

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Eloise Tomlinson @eloisetomlinson

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Rat Fascal @MrPSB

#AskBoris do you still see their faces when you close your eyes?

skullie @billieprice_

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Beer O'clock @kentishclown

#askboris How's the wife? http://t.co/EEv9JJcmV7

Oh its only Lauren @LollyObamaniqua

RT @msjenniferjames: Why didn't you intervene when you saw the
assault on MP @RupaHuq by a tory activist? #askboris
@MayorofLondon http://t…

Josh Lovatt @JoshLovatt

RT @joelycett: .@MayorofLondon If I write a book about all books that
don't reference themselves should I also include the book I've writte…

Matt @Kierkegrrrd

@MayorofLondon as an empty bag of skin animated by a swarm of
flies & hate is juggling your positions as mayor & MP difficult?
#askboris

......... @bae_sharam

RT @LucySweetman: #askboris @MayorofLondon How many
salaries are we paying you now?

Sam Flowers @FlowerySam

RT @biscuitahoy: Have you ever stolen a vicar's purse, felt guilty
about it, but then panicked and thrown it in a lake? #askBoris

Josh Lovatt @JoshLovatt

RT @biscuitahoy: Have you ever stolen a vicar's purse, felt guilty
about it, but then panicked and thrown it in a lake? #askBoris

Raheem Rashid @RaheemR98

RT @peterwilliams21: @MayorofLondon have you ever been Mis-sold
PPI? #askboris

Josh Lovatt @JoshLovatt

RT @peterwilliams21: @MayorofLondon have you ever been Mis-sold
PPI? #askboris

Jack Jones @JackJones_100

RT @Soccertips_: #askboris if he would like a free bet register
here▶ bit.ly/Titanbet-bonus http://t.co/XF5c9bNnKg

Sophie Guibert @SophieGuibert

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

// C∆M∆L∆M // @CameronWatsonYT

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Stephen Votadini @LordVotadini

RT @NE6Photos: #AskBoris seems to be going like expected :)
twitter.com/biscuitahoy/st…

doc eggbert @doc_eggbert

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

Josh Lovatt @JoshLovatt

RT @MrBonMot: Do you ever get tired with been mistaken for former
Wrestler turned Actor Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson? #askboris

James Mitchinson @Mitch074

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

David @DavidLister2610

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

William dealerⓂ @williiamhill

RT @Soccertips_: #askboris if he would like a free bet register
here▶ bit.ly/Titanbet-bonus http://t.co/XF5c9bNnKg

Jack Calvert @SPP_JCalvert

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Boris Bigtippa @BorisBigTippa

#askboris Why have you been voted UK's biggest douche bag, and is
David Cameron jealous of your title?

Lancashire Lass @mand_brin

RT @Vitt2tsnoc: LONG SHOT BUT now you have 2 jobs, do you
empathise with struggling single parents who juggle multiple jobs and
still can't…

Mike Hazlewood @mikehaz90

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Mike Hazlewood @mikehaz90

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

James @JamesStewart583

#askboris how do you like your eggs in the morning?
#FriedOrScrambled?

doc eggbert @doc_eggbert

RT @TheMurdochTimes: >@MayorofLondon Murdoch must have hell
of a dirt file on you for u to kiss his arse so passionately. Have you
ever bee…

Oh its only Lauren @LollyObamaniqua

RT @MrBonMot: Do you ever get tired with been mistaken for former
Wrestler turned Actor Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson? #askboris

Sam Flowers @FlowerySam

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Tweets Distilled US @USTweetsDistill

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

NATE @barrtender97

"Hey Boris what if I told you" -Rocco #boondocksaints #askboris

Jonathan Trisky @TriskyHD

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

dupl @duplme

We are passionate about health and wellbeing for all - #askboris
interested in looking at how we are looking to address this issue?

Jonathan Trisky @TriskyHD

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

doc eggbert @doc_eggbert

RT @dawneywawney: I once dried my chuff in this, and it made a
'ffrrrrrpppp!' noise. But, digress, which ham is best?#askboris http://t.co/
…

jamie capon @londoncabbie714

RT @gazzacabmfc: @MayorofLondon @7oaksGBKschool
@londoncabbie714 #askboris why do you need government support it
wasn't needed when u suspe…

Hugh O'Connell @oconnellhugh

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Farting Storm @Wellyblobs

RT @dawneywawney: Have you ever ordered a coffee with so many
items in it, that your genitals disappeared up into your arsecrack?
#askboris

Robin @IamRobKemp

RT @joelycett: .@MayorofLondon If I write a book about all books that
don't reference themselves should I also include the book I've writte…

Heber Rowan @HeberRowan

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Basil the Brush @danreilly321

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Newcastle Photos @NE6Photos

#AskBoris seems to be going like expected :)
twitter.com/biscuitahoy/st…

Sara @SaraRahman35

RT @ozzieozdil: #askboris why is Şhilan Özçelik awaiting to Charges
of terrorism for wanting to help the Kurdish people against isis http:/…

Bemused and Baffled @mikejsilver76

RT @sketchaganda: #askboris Are the muppets pro EU?
http://t.co/5clfaKsZ3n

Claudia Fratangeli @Clappy_

RT @MayorofLondon: 1 superfast broadband; 2 pushing lower
business rates 3 export programmes for SMEs 4 entrepreneur
bootcamp #askboris @I…

Kristin Lissel @kristinlissel

#askboris What hair products do you use to make your hair look so
flawlessly out of control?

Mark @ravenbiter

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Ian @IanTX1Gooner

RT @gazzacabmfc: @MayorofLondon @7oaksGBKschool
@londoncabbie714 #askboris why do you need government support it
wasn't needed when u suspe…

Sara @SaraRahman35

RT @MMBarzani: @MayorofLondon Silan Ozcelik isn't a heritage site.
She is a young lady from London wanting to combat ISIS -- now jailed!
Wh…

SoccerTips @Soccertips_

#askboris if he would like a free bet register here▶ bit.ly/Titanbetbonus http://t.co/XF5c9bNnKg

Siobhán Christine @_Give_Me_Moore_

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Simon @Simsams67

@irihapeta @MayorofLondon @andrewmencel #askboris Let's
include Canada/Oz/NZ Please sign the @C_F_M_O petition
@BorisJohnson

david meredith @davidmeredith76
#askboris http://t.co/0pJpIXwWWd

Knútr inn ríki; @Cnutacnut

RT @MayorofLondon: Ready for your questions folks! Let's get
cracking #askboris http://t.co/iqyFWjsT5z

Tamsin. @ttyeson

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Sapper Pantsoff! @SapperPantsoff

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Spinnaker @SpinnakerRed

RT @MayorofLondon: we are negotiating now w brussels for a 4 year
moratorium before EU incomers can get inwork benefits #askboris
@hmsfergi…

doc eggbert @doc_eggbert

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Boris Bigtippa @BorisBigTippa

#askboris In the mornings do you look for in the mirror and say "damn I
look like a homeless person, right off to work to run lives"?

Ant Dean? ANT DEAN! @AntRDean

RT @BibsWWPD: How do planes stay in the air? They are so heavy.
Please tell the truth. #AskBoris

Saeed Atcha @saeedatcha

#AskBoris - can you come up North and sort the travel out between
Bolton & Manchester? #Trains4Bolton - Thanks!

doc eggbert @doc_eggbert

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

aoife-grace moore. @aoifegracemoore

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Dumbarton Reporter @dumbartonreport

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Amy @amyleie

#askboris Once I'm homeless can I rock up at your office & tent up on
the lawn? I could live off the pigeons&rats& protect you from foxes.

Susie Staplehurst @DragonSusie

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Bibs @BibsWWPD

Would you describe yourself as more "crusty" or more "zesty"?
#AskBoris

// C∆M∆L∆M // @CameronWatsonYT

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

Jerry Lawton @JerryLawton

RT @MayorofLondon: i drank a superb bottle of fulham chardonnay
last night #askboris @robertjtrigg

Ryan Anglem @ryananglem

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

may non @maynon2013

#askboris why does #deflation not apply to London house prices?

George @ISmellLovely

Do you miss Frank Bough on Grandstand? I do #askboris

Sarah Hayes @Sarah4WarrN

RT @realdavedoubleu: #askboris under this tory government , how
soon until you have to use water cannon ?

Vittoria Gallagher @Vitt2tsnoc

LONG SHOT BUT now you have 2 jobs, do you empathise with
struggling single parents who juggle multiple jobs and still can't eat?
#askboris

BuzzFeed UK Politics @BuzzFeedUKPol

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Yann @yann_drareg

RT @WestFour: @MayorofLondon #askboris Can you do more to
tackle shameful & illegal air pollution? Impounding smoking vehicles
& de-cc'd m…

Vasiliki Scurfield @Vasiliki66

#askboris Please don't ignore our question about Silhan Ozcelik even
if the answer is 'I don't know.' You can always look into it if u care.

Ryan Herbert @ryanherbert4

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

Matt M @LuxoM8

@MayorofLondon Where can I get my hair cut like yours? #askboris

Amanda Godden @amandagodden67

#askBoris What Fresh Hell is this? http://t.co/oaLtpwAz6u

sheila mary roberts @sphenefan

RT @reddeviljp: #askboris why do you regularly bend over and take
one up the chuff for Landon's rich but are content to punish London's
poo…

Bibs @BibsWWPD

RT @biscuitahoy: Have you ever stolen a vicar's purse, felt guilty
about it, but then panicked and thrown it in a lake? #askBoris

Cre8Lifestyle @Cre8Lifestyle

RT @dhuelsermann: @MayorofLondon should have opened the LDN
Signage Week , big business for the City #askboris
#LondonIsThePlaceToBe http:/…

ExtraterrestrialLR @ETJLJavier

#askboris are you Boris the animal?

Amy @amyleie

#askboris now that you have 2 jobs will you be as punished tax-wise
as the rest of us are when we HAVE to have 2 jobs?

Steve Goldstein @MKTWgoldstein

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

buzz @Buzzbeyond

buzz @Buzzbeyond

RT @MayorofLondon: Morning folks, tomorrow I'll be answering your
questions at 11am in my May #askboris session. Please send in your
questi…

END_UK_CORRUPTION @CORRUPTED_UK

RT @Hevallo: WILL U please sign petition to free Silan Ozcelik who
also wanted to fight ISIS? #askboris change.org/p/uk-home-offi…
http://t.co…

Sarah Jane @sarahdukip

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

Piyush Pankaj @piyushpankaj

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

john collings @qeensdale

RT @reddeviljp: #askboris why do you regularly bend over and take
one up the chuff for Landon's rich but are content to punish London's
poo…

Alex @alexjw1981

RT @E1TaxisLtd: Do you think e-hailing whereby a vehicle is ready
for hire within 20 seconds is any different to a taxi plying for hire #as…

Jim Corbridge @MrBonMot

Do you ever get tired with been mistaken for former Wrestler turned
Actor Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson? #askboris

Canny Kev @Canny_Kev

RT @dawneywawney: When you get out of the shower, but you've
forgotten your towel, do you creep about like this? #askboris
http://t.co/2Tep…

AtheistMutt @AtheistMutt

@MayorofLondon After the debacle of George "I'll sue anyone"
Galloway's questions via Twitter, do you expect serious questions?
#askboris

Ellie Carter @elliecarterox

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Ellie Carter @elliecarterox

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Conner @ConnerDocherty

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

herekol here @herekoll

RT @Hevallo: IF YOU HAVE HONOUR pressurise your govt to release
Silan Ozcelik who only wanted to fight ISIS too! YES? #askboris
http://t.c…

Conner @ConnerDocherty

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

andy wood @RodneySofa

RT @alanknox: #askboris Are growing numbers of watercanons a
sign of a government that has somewhat lost touch with it's people?

Sandra Knight @BaileyDalecape

RT @gavdavis: See what you started @MmusiMaimane? #AskMmusi
#AskBoris twitter.com/MayorofLondon/…

gary c @gazzacabmfc

@MayorofLondon @7oaksGBKschool @londoncabbie714 #askboris
why do you need government support it wasn't needed when u
suspended yb sectors

Knútr inn ríki; @Cnutacnut

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

frendt#SOS_KOBANE @frendts

RT @Hevallo: WILL U please sign petition to free Silan Ozcelik who
also wanted to fight ISIS? #askboris change.org/p/uk-home-offi…
http://t.co…

Boris Bigtippa @BorisBigTippa

#askboris When do you feel find the time to go to New York to visit
Donald Trump's hair dresser?

Rob Whitelock @RobWhitelock

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Julia Taylor @Juliaa_MT

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

JohnDave @johndave_666

What would win in a fight between a wolf and a monkey with a
hammer? #askboris

Hannah Wood @notsowiseowl

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Hannah Wood @notsowiseowl

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

NCC-1701 @We_Are_Borg_

#askboris Can you help me with this? @MayorofLondon
http://t.co/3VniO13yyV

Piyush Pankaj @piyushpankaj

#askboris never got your opinion as to which colour #TheDress was
Your thoughts? http://t.co/oxiSPUZEaP

MGrey #siteserv @MartinaGrey1

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Arif TEKDAL @ariftekdal

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Mountysaurus Rex @AlexanderMMXIV

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Chris Armsby @ChrisArmsby

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Chris Armsby @ChrisArmsby

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Mountysaurus Rex @AlexanderMMXIV

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a

weirdo

Wee Moo @clairetheweemoo

RT @dawneywawney: I once dried my chuff in this, and it made a
'ffrrrrrpppp!' noise. But, digress, which ham is best?#askboris http://t.co/
…

Lee Thomas @Dimmu8urger

#askboris if you loved Joe Hendry, how would you show him?
@MayorofLondon

Jules @Julessn

RT @reddeviljp: #askboris why do you regularly bend over and take
one up the chuff for Landon's rich but are content to punish London's
poo…

Vintage Bean CafeBar @BeanVintage

RT @ChatterBags: @MayorofLondon London can be lonely and
unfriendly. We're helping make it that little bit better, support a #startup
that…

PRINCE :-) @PRINCEI88723225

RT @theredandblue: @MayorofLondon Hey Boris, do Oyster cards
have an expiry? I've got one c. 2008 I'm hoping to use again in
London later t…

Dog @ADogTale

do you know if anjem choudary really work for mi5 #askboris

jan @PupspurJeanette

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Jack @jackbriggslurk

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

jaydeepee @reddeviljp

#askboris why do you regularly bend over and take one up the chuff
for Landon's rich but are content to punish London's poor for being
poor?

two hats @OriginalTwoHats

Why do birds suddenly appear every time you are near? #askboris

FH UK Politics @FHUKPolitics

We've been putting our questions to @MayorofLondon in the last hour
- 2K #askboris tweets, 70% of tweets on Boris Johnson with +ve
sentiment

Gareth Rosser @GarethRosser1

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

CIPs Newham College @CIPsNewham

RT @MayorofLondon: 1 superfast broadband; 2 pushing lower
business rates 3 export programmes for SMEs 4 entrepreneur
bootcamp #askboris @I…

Poppy Parker @popsparks95

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

I'm John Blaze @HeyokaJoker
Just in general #askboris

Gareth Rosser @GarethRosser1

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

CIPs Newham College @CIPsNewham

RT @IncuBusLondon: @MayorofLondon what's the plan to ensure
even more entrepreneurs & startups, thrive long term in London?
#askboris

Jim @JimJimbose9

RT @E1TaxisLtd: Do you think e-hailing whereby a vehicle is ready
for hire within 20 seconds is any different to a taxi plying for hire #as…

JK Motadi #HopeSA © @kwena

RT @gavdavis: See what you started @MmusiMaimane? #AskMmusi
#AskBoris twitter.com/MayorofLondon/…

Charlotte Sowerby @MissCharSow

RT @Se_Raleway: In the interests of improving the lives of those
commuting to & working in London, can you not review the
#SouthEastern fra…

Bibs @BibsWWPD

How do planes stay in the air? They are so heavy. Please tell the truth.
#AskBoris

JohnDave @johndave_666

What 3 vegetables would be on your perfect roast dinner? #askboris

Don @DonMcgowan6

RT @BassCabMan: Why are you allowing @tfl free reign to destroy
the London Black Cab trade? #askboris

Carolyn Ward @Viking_Ma

RT @joelycett: .@MayorofLondon If I write a book about all books that
don't reference themselves should I also include the book I've writte…

Daniel Stevens @DanielStevens22

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Daley @DaleyAFC

@MayorofLondon Do you prefer to dip your biscuits in tea or eat them
dry? #askboris

Ravi Pradhan @esoteric_cat

RT @HKesvani: Drake or Kanye? #askboris

treendi_uk @treendi_uk

Last #trends 12:0 #askboris, #Ashers, #CharityTuesday, #deflation,
#qznextbillion, #news buff.ly/1AieVLd

Dipa Vaya @DipaJVaya

How much are rail fares going to increase and what's your opinion on
Heathrow expansions? @MayorofLondon #askboris

Princess Louisa @unikornlice

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

Jarred @JarredCranfield

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Paul @Paul1Singh

RT @LucySweetman: #askboris @MayorofLondon How many
salaries are we paying you now?

Laura @thelikelylady

#askboris is just asking for trouble

Themistocles @Ejaaz_Patel

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Jon Mallaburn @jonmallaburn

“@MayorofLondon: Ready for your questions folks! Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/OOU9XwKd4E” don borris

Ash Chetri @Ashtopher

#askboris Do you think it's right that you've found 2 new jobs, instead
of focusing on what you were initially elected for? #LondonMayor

Aimée @aimeeeburns

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Harry @_harrythomas

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

MacMac789 @MacMac789

When are you coming to Scotland on your bicycle so I can let the air
out of the tyres? #askboris #deflation

Siw @siwtj

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

YourLDN @YourLDN

RT @rollingdominoes: Where is the best green space in #London?
#Londonparks @LDN @radicalhoneybee #LoveLondon #askboris

George @ISmellLovely

Would you ever consider using a shampoo for flyaway hair?
Personally I don't like them. #askboris

a tiny guppy @crimefish

RT @KidCanaveral: Out of all of the disguises to conceal your true
lizard form, why on earth did you choose this one? #askboris

Christian DeFeo @doctorcdf

How on earth are you going to represent one London suburb as an
MP and all of London as Mayor at the same time? #askboris

Neil Taggart @TigerTaggart

RT @MMBarzani: It has come to One's attention that Londoner Silan
Ozcelik has been jailed for wanting to fight ISIS! WHY? #AskBoris
http://…

May 19, 2015 at 11:00am UTC
Σορια @trevorsvox

@kiran_mander @MayorofLondon do you like your nandos extra
cheeky? #AskBoris

Marcia Carrington @MarCarring

RT @Gary_R_Walker: #askboris about the wonderful books on offer at
Look 4 Books look4books.co.uk http://t.co/SaqbZVQJkU

trev @trev0272

@MayorofLondon @Steve_o_herts how many houses can you build
in a day #askboris

TrendieUK - Trends @TrendieUK

"Trending UK:11:59 AM BST" 1. #askboris 2. #Ashers 3.
#CharityTuesday 4. #deflation 5. #qznextbillion 6. Simon Pegg

Daley @DaleyAFC

@MayorofLondon Do you prefer eating or sleeping? #askboris

Dog @ADogTale

is that honestly your real hair? #askboris

Phil @Papa_Lazerou

RT @KidCanaveral: Out of all of the disguises to conceal your true
lizard form, why on earth did you choose this one? #askboris

diana s @Ddeedah

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Ian stone @stoneian41

RT @LucySweetman: #askboris @MayorofLondon How many
salaries are we paying you now?

Gus @tombooze1024

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

MichelleNova @Michnovasinger

RT @MayorofLondon: All landlords should sign up for London Rental
Standard ..115000 homes already protected - #askboris @Stott_Alex

Jack @jackbriggslurk

RT @WillertonJamie: @MayorofLondon #askboris do you know the
internal resistance of a potato? #aqaphysics

Birrell @birrell_sj

#askboris Have you had an accident at work that wasn't your fault?

Natalia @NaTaLiiA513

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

ROWYSO TOUR @jadeecakee

RT @MyUncertainLife: #askboris can I borrow your eyebrows

Super Furry Danimal @NisbetDan

#askboris Would you rather have an extra eye or an actual real life,
fully functioning, 100% human heart?

AlterAlterMedia @RupTroop

RT @MayorofLondon: we are negotiating now w brussels for a 4 year
moratorium before EU incomers can get inwork benefits #askboris
@hmsfergi…

lauren thompson @laurenth0mpsn

RT @MayorofLondon: It is lovely - not raining at all; as it is 94 per cent
of the time #askboris @Cameron_98_

Øivind Idsø @oivindi

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Yoann Demont @Yyo_Dt

@MayorofLondon @IncuBusLondon Any plan to reduce office rents
and help startup get their own space? #askboris

H. G. Sandercock @HGSandercock

RT @TristanThurlow: @MayorofLondon Any advice for my GCSE's?
#askboris

Natalia @NaTaLiiA513

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

tommy @txmmehh

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Badams @ben_badams

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

John Bennett @johnnybennett

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Moira Ricci @MoiraRicci

@beardnificent @MayorofLondon #askboris You're rude. Possibly not
your fault. We'll put it down to poor parenting.

RASikdar @RA_Sikdar

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Morten Elster @MortenElster

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Honeymoon-|-Mikasa @DeAhmed13

RT @EvertonAl: Why don't McDonald's sell hotdogs? #askboris

Tracy Seed @tracyseed

RT @MayorofLondon: good lord - have you looked at the
embankment lately? or st george's circus? it's gonna be great
#askboris @RM_Dandy

two hats @OriginalTwoHats

How does a refrigerator work? #askboris

Shakespeare Today @Shakes_Today

'But why, why, why?' Shakespeare AC III.vii. #askboris

Poppy Mae @helloitspoppy

RT @elllle__: #askboris @MayorofLondon snog marry avoid David
Cameroon George Osbourne michael gove

lauren thompson @laurenth0mpsn

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

lauren thompson @laurenth0mpsn

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Sir Stewart Wallace @Mr_Martin81

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Sir Stewart Wallace @Mr_Martin81

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect

#askboris @beardnificent

ROWYSO TOUR @jadeecakee

@MayorofLondon #askboris how do I concentrate in class?

Spinnaker @SpinnakerRed

RT @MayorofLondon: Ready for your questions folks! Let's get
cracking #askboris http://t.co/iqyFWjsT5z

Harry Rogers @harryrogerz

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Harry Rogers @harryrogerz

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Harry @_harrythomas

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

dupl @duplme

Tories look to provide 7-days NHS. Dupl will provide 24/7 access to
the nutrition experts #WatchThisSpace @NHSEngland #askboris
#London

Steve's Right @Steve_o_herts

RT @MayorofLondon: we building 300,000 new homes for londoners
on brownfield sites - overseas sales only 3 pc of sale in London
#askboris @…

Bitterest Hedonist @ThIrUNaAteGum

RT @EvertonAl: Why don't McDonald's sell hotdogs? #askboris

Queen B xo @Bhadrika_xo

RT @GothicalTomB: #askboris What are you planning to do about air
pollution in London?

Tom W Huxley @tomdaylight

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Bitterest Hedonist @ThIrUNaAteGum

RT @MyUncertainLife: #askboris can I borrow your eyebrows

......... @bae_sharam

#askboris <<< which spin doctor thought this was a good idea pls

Tom @Tomojohnsen

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Tom W Huxley @tomdaylight

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Tom Albrighton @tomcopy

RT @biscuitahoy: If a friend of yours was given a free parsnip, would
you be happy for them or would you plan to steal it via any means
pos…

Bitterest Hedonist @ThIrUNaAteGum

RT @WeBuyAny: #askboris Do you want to upgrade your #MacBook
with our part-exchange service?

Sheanderthal @Sheanderthal

RT @MayorofLondon: we building 300,000 new homes for londoners
on brownfield sites - overseas sales only 3 pc of sale in London
#askboris @…

Elle @Elle_Simlett

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

Amplify @ Greenlight @LetsAmplify

.@MayorofLondon Do you have a favourite Youtuber??? #askboris
#Youtuber

two hats @OriginalTwoHats

Who put the 'Ram' in the 'Rammalammadingdong'? #askboris

Dr.Chicken @KingChicken

#askboris @MayorofLondon instead of going on a pub crawl in
Uxbridge, any chance you could help the families who are struggling
to buy food

ReconCrusader @ReconCrusader

@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you play World of Warcraft?

Bitterest Hedonist @ThIrUNaAteGum

RT @amandagodden67: #askboris my dog is called Boris - I called
him after you he too has a strange point of view http://t.co/G6EXUF6ItL

Thomas Brown @GothicalTomB

#askboris What are you planning to do about air pollution in London?

Bitterest Hedonist @ThIrUNaAteGum

RT @jadeecakee: @MayorofLondon #askboris do you want to come
for a cheeky nandos with the lads

Akhy Zacky @1AkhyZacky

@MayorofLondon what will you do to protect muslims from
#islamophobia #askboris

Lisa @biscuitahoy

If a friend of yours was given a free parsnip, would you be happy for
them or would you plan to steal it via any means possible? #askBoris

theophontes @theophontes

RT @Vasiliki66: #askboris Why is Silhan Ozcelik remanded in
Holloway for upholding British values against ISIS?

Tony Edwards @etapboy

RT @nutsford: #askboris Would you be comfortable with any of your
family using Uber after a night out in London with their lack of driver
s…

Bianca Warner @Biancahahahaha

#askboris a banna, a taco and a grilled cheese. Marry one, fuck one,
kill one. Kgo.

Bitterest Hedonist @ThIrUNaAteGum

RT @OriginalTwoHats: Who won the 1978 FA cup final? #askboris

Cllr Luke Taylor @everydayclifton

@MayorofLondon @PSbook are you looking forward to losing the
next GE to @andyburnhammp #askboris

Bitterest Hedonist @ThIrUNaAteGum

RT @wetherspoonuk: Do you miss mum and dad? We remember they
used to bring you in here for the kids Lobster Thermidor #askboris
http://t.…

Ian stone @stoneian41

#askboris How often do you plan to be in your constituency? I didn't
see you at all during the election campaign #Uxbridgeresident

Gary Walker @Gary_R_Walker

#askboris about the wonderful books on offer at Look 4 Books
look4books.co.uk http://t.co/SaqbZVQJkU

Turkoglu @Ausatolian

RT @MayorofLondon: Ready for your questions folks! Let's get
cracking #askboris http://t.co/iqyFWjsT5z

Stephen O'Connor @steoccaefc
Who invented the skip? #askboris

Leadenhall Market @LeadenhallMkt

RT @CardsGaloreUK: We think of you @MayorofLondon when we
look at this card! Do you feel safe on London's Streets as a biker?
#askboris htt…

Ozzie @ozzieozdil

RT @MMBarzani: @MayorofLondon Silan Ozcelik isn't a heritage site.
She is a young lady from London wanting to combat ISIS -- now jailed!
Wh…

єνιℓѕα¢нα @EvilSacha

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Keny Stump @ScrWr_ent

IanTheInventor: RT Brandy_Snap: Is this the new 'Boris Bike'?
#askboris #MadBozza #FuryRoadToNumber10
http://t.co/N5sPX63DpY

Ehmedê Xanî @KurdSeT

RT @Vasiliki66: #askboris Why is Silhan Ozcelik remanded in
Holloway for upholding British values against ISIS?

lizette shaw @lizetteshaw

RT @gavdavis: See what you started @MmusiMaimane? #AskMmusi
#AskBoris twitter.com/MayorofLondon/…

Bitterest Hedonist @ThIrUNaAteGum

RT @cheekyricardo: Are you Jamie Oliver's strange fat-tongued
uncle? #askBoris

Trending Content In @now_content_in

#askboris bit.ly/1C4fKov #breaktheinternet #popular #now
#trendingcontentnow #retweet

Matt Wood @Matt_Wood34

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Bitterest Hedonist @ThIrUNaAteGum

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Natalia @NaTaLiiA513

RT @peterwilliams21: @MayorofLondon have you ever been Mis-sold
PPI? #askboris

ExtraterrestrialLR @ETJLJavier

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Wetherspoon not @wetherspoonuk

Do you miss mum and dad? We remember they used to bring you in
here for the kids Lobster Thermidor #askboris http://t.co/zwrj4YKNBD

London Gov @LDN_gov

Get set for State of London Debate on 23 June. Tickets available from
tomorrow bit.ly/1HplNX5 #askboris

Emily Peirce @xemiloux24

RT @hmsfergies: @MayorofLondon When are the government going
to stop giving benefits to immigrants who have paid nothing into the
system? #…

Jenny Schadenfreude @caligulablushed

RT @biscuitahoy: Is it true you lost your face in a forest fire so they
grafted your entire arse onto the front of your head but nobody not…

Bitterest Hedonist @ThIrUNaAteGum

RT @cheekyricardo: Have you ever farted so hard you went into the
future? #askBoris

TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

TT UK 10:56 1.#askboris 2.#Ashers 3.#CharityTuesday 4.#deflation
5.#qznextbillion 6.Simon Pegg 7.Gerry Adams 8.Don Cossack
9.James Webster

Dr.Chicken @KingChicken

#askboris now that I am forced to have you as my local MP, what do
you plan to do about the disabled people who are dying of starvation ?

Suswati Basu (巴 ) @suswatibasu

.@MayorofLondon asked why he's a weirdo in his usual #askboris
Q&A - here's his response twitter.com/MayorofLondon/…

Carina O'Reilly @carinaoreilly

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Alex Thomson @AJBThomson

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Bitterest Hedonist @ThIrUNaAteGum

RT @BibsWWPD: If you had to have kitchen utensils for hands, what
would they be? #AskBoris

Alice Treharne @Alice_JoJo_PR

Brilliant #AskBoris twitter.com/MayorofLondon/…

ROWYSO TOUR @jadeecakee

@MayorofLondon #askboris do you want to come for a cheeky
nandos with the lads

elle @elllle__

#askboris @MayorofLondon snog marry avoid David Cameroon
George Osbourne michael gove

Amanda Godden @amandagodden67

#askboris my dog is called Boris - I called him after you he too has a
strange point of view http://t.co/G6EXUF6ItL

Bitterest Hedonist @ThIrUNaAteGum

Lol so @MayorofLondon (Boris) is having an #AskBoris. Let me RT
some of the questions posed to him.

Jacka Garth @SocialBeastie

Jacka Garth @SocialBeastie

How many homeless people will you create this year, and will you
continue to export disadvantaged Londoners to the 'provinces'?
#askboris

45 Clare @ScotlandClare

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Jennifer Colker @J_Colker

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Ford @bfoster417

RT @sketchaganda: #askboris Are the muppets pro EU?
http://t.co/5clfaKsZ3n

JoJo @JoJoMaggotmummy

@MayorofLondon What does the government have against the
disabled? and why are they constantly targeted for abuse and cuts?
#askboris

F.E.A.R @proachpunk

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

joel rayner @joe_n1nety

#askboris Does nanny still dress you in the morning?

LESBIYONCE @lesbiyonce

How big is the peen #askboris

F.E.A.R @proachpunk

RT @TristanThurlow: @MayorofLondon Any advice for my GCSE's?
#askboris

Jamie Marsh @J_e_marsh

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Little Dusty @littledustyband

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Ally @Wicko73

Got distracted by #AskBoris. Twitter and the Brit sense of humour
colliding in 140 characters! #loveit

Disgruntled @DizzyCab

RT @BassCabMan: Why are you allowing @tfl free reign to destroy
the London Black Cab trade? #askboris

Richard Norris @richardnorris75

Which do you prefer, The Black Bull or The Middlesex Arms?
#askBoris

Katieeeee @KatieColbourne

RT @Harrynotlarry: #askboris @MayorofLondon Is it true your middle
name is "de Pfeffel" ?

Rosie O'Brien @comradeobrien

RT @chiller: You bought water cannons that can smash human faces,
to fire at Londoners. Why are you a violent thug? #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon

Matthew Finnegan @mattfinished

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Sheanderthal @Sheanderthal

RT @MayorofLondon: we are negotiating now w brussels for a 4 year
moratorium before EU incomers can get inwork benefits #askboris
@hmsfergi…

Maria Irving♥ @Maria_Babes_21

@MayorofLondon who is your favourite wrestler?? #askboris
#realquestions

The Volts @TheVoltsMusic

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

HARRY MAPSTON

_

@Harrynotlarry

RT @KidCanaveral: Out of all of the disguises to conceal your true
lizard form, why on earth did you choose this one? #askboris

Amy @amyleie

#askboris what sorcery is this? http://t.co/50jZvfJLdr

Jack Taylor @LordJackTaylor

@MayorofLondon when are you going to expand @SantanderCycles
to Islington?! Zone 1/2 & there's hardly any to use in a main area!
#askboris

Jim 'Paedotto' Moir @The_VicReeves_

RT @SaheedMubarek: #AskBoris I'm a big fan of Marilyn Monroe, I
find her quotes inspirational. Who's your inspiration?
http://t.co/gL8ciYO…

paul @paulk35

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

FolkAlley.com @FolkAlley

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

ayla b. ceylan @aylabceylan

RT @Vasiliki66: #askboris Why are we criminalising people going to
fight AGAINST ISIS?

Jimmy Mc @Jimmy_Mc

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

F.E.A.R @proachpunk

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Andy Carts @funbagtastic

If you could change and give something back to the people what
would you do? #askboris

HARRY MAPSTON

_

@Harrynotlarry

#askboris @MayorofLondon Is it true your middle name is "de Pfeffel"
?

F.E.A.R @proachpunk

RT @beardnificent: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
weirdo

Jackie Curtis @jackie_curtis

#askboris GLA are responsible for TFL-why have you not brought to
question U*** riding roughshod over Londons PH legislations ignored
byTFL

Arnie @arnie61

RT @Vasiliki66: #askboris Why are we criminalising people going to
fight AGAINST ISIS?

Russell Reid @reidcommercials

RT @BassCabMan: Why are you allowing @tfl free reign to destroy
the London Black Cab trade? #askboris

Michandry @Shell_568

RT @KidCanaveral: Out of all of the disguises to conceal your true
lizard form, why on earth did you choose this one? #askboris

Jammy Dodger @mrjammyjamjar1

#AskBoris Are YOU in fact a Muslim & part of a Islamist, Trojan Horse
entryism plot to take over UK Politics? dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2…

Harry @NGHarrry

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

Røar Fjord @R0ryF0rd

RT @LogicalCampaign: Have you ever been involved in an accident
that wasn't your fault? #AskBoris

theophontes @theophontes

#hypocrisy #askboris twitter.com/Hevallo/status…

VoteHDP4PEACE! @Hevallo

RT @Vasiliki66: #askboris Why is Silhan Ozcelik remanded in
Holloway for upholding British values against ISIS?

Bell End VIII™ @BellEnd8

Would you consider campaigning to the Olympics for the inclusion of
Extreme Bowel Evacuating? #askBoris

ROWYSO TOUR @jadeecakee

@MayorofLondon #askboris why are you so fabulous

Tony Edwards @etapboy

RT @MayorofLondon: I'll be asking for support from colleagues in
government as soon as we can #askboris @londoncabbie714

WeBuyAnyElectronics @WeBuyAny

#askboris Do you want to upgrade your #MacBook with our partexchange service?

Bibs @BibsWWPD

If you had to have kitchen utensils for hands, what would they be?
#AskBoris

amy |-/ @stckhlmzyndrm

#askboris have you ever been miss sold ppi

Thomas Zareba @thomas_zareba

RT @ChatterBags: @MayorofLondon London can be lonely and
unfriendly. We're helping make it that little bit better, support a #startup
that…

Richard Adams @dickyadams

#askboris how do you justify the fact that deep inequality deprives
society of potential world changing talent by not enabling meritocracy?

Lαυrα @MyUncertainLife

#askboris can I borrow your eyebrows

Dave Williams @realdavedoubleu

RT @Brandy_Snap: #askboris Is this your Dad?
http://t.co/h3e2MOjXtG

Amy @amyleie

#askboris NYC Mayor Mikey-I-hate-NY-Bloomberg says he WON'T
take your place when/if you leave office, can you please confirm this?

Tim Roberts @timstermatic

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Gabriel Lester @Lestermagic1

RT @MayorofLondon: Yes, read the question, leave time for 2nd
essay & stop asking me questions! Like you I need to get back to work
#askbor…

Dan Crellin @Dan_Crellin

Have you before or since Olympic ceremony in Beijing used your suit
jacket pockets like trouser pockets? #askboris

#scrapthelicencefee @what_gary_said

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Jacka Garth @SocialBeastie

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Alexia Antoniou @alexia_antoniou

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

David Mussett @DMussett

If a tree falls in a forest and nobody hears, will you eat a squirrel?
#askboris

Esfahan Hanim@ نesfahanhanim

RT @Hevallo: DISHONOURABLE @MayorofLondon refuses to
answer questions why his gov jailed Kurd for wanting to fight ISIS!
#askboris http://t…

Jack Webb @jackctkcwebb

RT @MayorofLondon: at a rough guess i would say xmas time
#askboris @petbro1

totham taxi @LaneDavidlane14

@MayorofLondon #askboris if that's the case why have you gridlocked
london with your metal cycle route

Mawi An @mawi_an

RT @msjenniferjames: Why didn't you intervene when you saw the
assault on MP @RupaHuq by a tory activist? #askboris
@MayorofLondon http://t…

Billy F @kinggoodwill54

RT @Brandy_Snap: #askboris Is this your Dad?
http://t.co/h3e2MOjXtG

danielle @dani_underwood

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

J @JOkeefe90

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Adrian Salamon @magicadey

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Little Al © @EvertonAl

Why don't McDonald's sell hotdogs? #askboris

Ben Phillips @Ben_Phillips

RT @elashton: #askboris going as well as usual
http://t.co/zb1M1EcGX2

Ted @irvine213

RT @MayorofLondon: Ready for your questions folks! Let's get
cracking #askboris http://t.co/iqyFWjsT5z

Evo Lucas @veloevol

RT @corin_ja: Hi Boris @MayorofLondon Why war on pedicabs?
Regulate them properly & replace taxis in C Ldn with this sustainable
transport …

Gman @essexgeez

RT @BassCabMan: Why are you allowing @tfl free reign to destroy
the London Black Cab trade? #askboris

F.E.A.R @proachpunk

RT @MayorofLondon: bien sur chef! we at tfl take over the west anglia
franchise 1 june - see you there - and more to come!! #askboris
@Poli…

VoteHDP4PEACE! @Hevallo

RT @Vasiliki66: #askboris Why are we criminalising people going to
fight AGAINST ISIS?

Nagarick @Nagarick

Boris, Are all #agey problems #Indian? Are British Indians creating
more #inequality? #askboris #India #uk #ModiInsultsIndia

lauren @niallywaves

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Crip @cr1p

RT @CitySamuel: @MayorofLondon how can you justify cap on
minicab numbers? Isn't this just way to prop up black cab monopoly,
keeping price…

Rob @Mikes_Brother

@MayorofLondon Do you cut your own hair? #askBoris

Bespoke Cheese Co. @BespokeCheeseCo
#askboris What's your favourite cheese??

Nosh Drinks @NoshDrinks

#AskBoris Balancing three jobs, you probably don't always have time
to sit down for breakfast - Have you ever tried Nosh?
@MayorofLondon

zingzingzoom @sillybeggars

RT @chiller: 6,500 rough sleepers in London a 77% rise SINCE YOU
BECAME MAYOR. You've built 40 council houses. What are you for?
#AskBoris @…

Ozzie @ozzieozdil

RT @SaraRahman35: #askboris we want answers why why why free
silan Ozcelik now , arm Kurd's dircet not to baghdad ,

Adam @laloou52

Do you think the NHS should be/will be privatized? @MayorofLondon
#askboris

Mol @mollyaabrooks

RT @MayorofLondon: That's all I'm afraid - thanks for taking part. I'll be
back for more #askboris in June.

FH UK Politics @FHUKPolitics

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

ЪеатпikЪгiап @BeatnikBrian

Didn't think he'd answer that anyway. Rather discuss serious issues
like the weather. #AskBoris

manny @MrMannyB

RT @gear_4_music: Does the hand go before or after the capo?
#askboris http://t.co/BANzXY86wP

Goldberg_1741 @Goldberg_1741

RT @MayorofLondon: mixture of genes and upbringing i expect
#askboris @beardnificent

Mick C @monkeymoots

Boris @MayorofLondon how are yours and @Number10gov
Cameron's arms? They must be aching with Goldman Sachs pulling
the strings. #askboris
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